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ordinary revenue of the authorities shall be
Applicable to such purpose. This provision
can only be availed of before due dates with
the consent of the lender. The Common-
wealth Bank, so I am informed, has advised
its willingness to accept repayment of any
local authority loans irrespective of the (late
on which they would ordinarily be repayable.

The provisions of the Bill are initendlcd to
operate only during the present war and for
twelve months thereafter, and for such fur-
thter period as may be necessary for the local
authorities to clo se and wind up their re-
serve fund accounts and to realise onl invest-
meats. The measure has been introduced at
the request of the Local Government Asso-
ciation, and I trust there will be no objec-
tion to its proposals. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate

adjourned.

NOTION-COMONWEALTH AND
STATE RELATIONSHIPS.
As to Referendum Proposals.

Debate resumed from the 21st October,
on the following motion by Hon. A.
Thomson:

1, That this House strenuously opposes the
alteration of the Federal Constitution as pro-
posed by the Commonwealth Government, on
the following grounds!-

(a) That the suggested amendments are ap-
parently not genuinely aimed at neces-
sary alterations to the Federal Con-
stitution but will undoubtedly have the
effect of ultimately destroying the
Federal system of the voluntary union
of six self-governing and sovereign
states.

(b) That such proposals are designed to
bring about unification, camouflaged
as a war necessity. They would re-
sult in a distinct breach of faith with
the States, which entered into a Fed-
eral union, and would not only be de-
structive of the best interests of West-
em Australia, but of every other State
of the Commonwealth.

(c) That it is impossible to govern Aus-
tralia wisely and justly by a huge
bureaucracy controlled from Canberra,
and that the passage of such proposals
would only cloud the future of Aus-
tralia by bitter home rule agitations
from its distant parts.

(d) That while this country is fighting for
its very existence and people's minds
are distracted by the war, it is in the
highest degree improper to divide the
nation by highly controversial ques-
tions. With the people again leading
normal lives free from the stress of

war emotions in a period of calm rea-
sening, and clear thinking, a genuine
Verdict might be obtained.

(e) That the Commonwealth Governmuent at
present possesses ample powers to deal
with all matters arising out of the
ivr, and these powers could by ar-
rangements wvith the State (if neces-
sary) be extended for a period after
the war.

2, That Western Australian members of both
State and Federal Hlouses, and all Western
Australian citizens, be urged to defeat the Fed-
eral proposals.

3, That the Premier be requested to forward
this resolution to the Prime MAinister and the
Pr-enijers of thle other States.

As to Proposed Amend inent.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY [2.50]: By
way of personal explanation, and not with
any desire to pirevent discussion on the
mlotion today, I desire to notify the House
that it is my intention to move anl amiend-
ment onl lines similar to those agreed to in
another place onl the notj *on of the 'Minister
for Works. Unfortunately, that amendment
has not been placed onl thme notice paper. I
intend, however, to p~lace it there, And I
am having circulated copies of it for the
information of nmembers. I feel I should
make timis explanation as I do not desire
this afternoon to speak oil the amenmnit.

Onl motion by Hon. E. H- H. Hall, de-
bate adjourned].

House adjourned at 2.51 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2).
RAILWAY FREIGHTS AND FARES.

Mr. WATTS asked the 'Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, If, as he stated last week, the Gev-
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erninwnt knows nothing of ally proposei in- BILL-FIRE BRIGADES.
crease in railway freights and fares of 121,.-
per cent, all rolud, wil~l lie take action to
insure that such sta telment, nre not made byv
r'espo(nsible officials? 2, W\iil lie asslire tile
House that if anly r-coiniiation foi' such
all increase is lindeh to Ilil by the (0131-
miassioner, Parliament will he given allt op
portiallity to say yes loi' 1o to tit' pro-
posal Ib ef ore a ll action is taken to punt suich
a 1eelommnidatioll ito effect?

Tblt, M1IISTEH r'eplied: I and 2, No'.
The statemlent mado' 1) v the oflhial urns not
ina.' 111Thte. A reoul'C'i (1dait iu' i yvrns ill

c'ourse5 of transit $ ilt' u- tby ill(eput v Coalm-
inissioler of Railway vill :aet'tntiiu' with
Sectioni 22 of the (ioverinlent Rail way.s Act.
That eoinmendatioii has hot Yet ireceived
the( conisider'ation of Cabinet.

POTATO CR01'.
As to l~iiig, ctc.

36% WVITHERS (without notice) asked
the, M ilistel' for Agl'i('lltil in 1. lIn view
of hlis expressed hopeit thatn 8,0(10 tons of
llotatoe5 Would be hlwill he adyi,e tht'
House of the h41oni'l's to dait,' and thlt
li toil'I plails for Ihis w'ork ? 2, W~ill lie state
the r'easonis for tih' flili,'1 ltit's w~ith lihieii
labour a% met'ioned' inl dait [bu1s,' anod alih
r'edreiss which ma" I'e lnkon ito rerna'lv dilnil?

The MINIfSTF;? i epl jed: I and 2. .Xp-
pro'ximiately 2,7041 tulls liiiv beenxi dug- siiu'e
Ilihe 22nd( October'. There, are still 5,0)00 ito
61,1100 ton., to hei'il-g bef'ore the enu ot' the(
vear'. We have hall( a htit of troublle withI
a lien labour. As a mia tter' of fac't, or' tic
a liens who were sub ject to call-up recently by
the Allied Works Coiuncil, instead of (olr get-
tillig 150 for this work a wre expectrd. A%.(
were able It) get oliv' ahont onie-thnirdl (if
flint number. I'l Fort ;nuitelyV, manly of' theml
:11.4 left il- i (to tdaiee t (la' s work, anidi
to colic "ilh the positin is very' di lileult.
We alit ,'Id eavorl'i ne too Innk'e a l'lan1g.
inpults to 4'uiinpel tlvicl to r'eceive oil] tile
atniotntsil( v e'alri or if they' left M 14o dom
that. to bo vI' the(1i'oiremove'id to less ('oil'
gvil pails of Aimst ial in. The Ilbour posi-
tioni ini li'i-oi' to potanes k'~ still ilhjeiult.
T hert' i, a 4 'onsidei'al d. q ua utit to be s hit)
i'ed to thilt, Estern States Very shoitl *x'. Ill
less it is shipped shortly, liv market
wvill nlot bei :iailai. i', tti IN)cauSi' (of tilt'
c'rop, ill til Ei'i'uir States imaturiing. Al-
Shouh ille positiont is difficult, ven' of'
fart i, bomiun made, it, rope11 w'ith it.

Initrodc'ed liy the Minister for the North-

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
)in mot ions by 'M. Wilson, leave of ab-

eiw..p for oile month grantied to Mfr. F. C.
L. Smith ( Brown Hill-lvanhloe) on the
2101111 *,r' argent national business, and to
.I'r. itloretla (Rloebounu') oni the groundit
(if ill-hlealth.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1942-43.
Message.

Message fint the Lieiit.-Gtofl'nor received
and read $ rn usinitting- thle Loan Estimates
I' the year 1942-43 niitl recommending

to Corn0aliit tee.
Thie House 'e'ol veil inIto Commlittee to

consider thle Iloan Estimlates, All. Marshall
in the Chair.

l'ot c-Departaien tof. 00,0/0:

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
[2.24]: Inlilt roducitog the Estimates of the
expeniditure fromn loan flunds for this year,

Iwish to p)oint out that beca use of the
rleeessitv for' de'voting as muich'1 itsI possible
of' (lie available loa i mo~ney to wvar purpl'loses,
ordinary developmental expenditure for this
year is oii a comparatively small scale. It
is not intin , years sin1ce Governments "'ere
faced vvith thle task of .'ndeav'ouringt to fill-
nave wvorks in order too provide employment.
Today the Picture is compi lete' rev~rsed andl(
wei are faced with tilt' i'eatest difficulty in
obta iii igsupl ieits (of Iabhour a nd nmaterialI to
tarry out essential works, even those essen-
I ial to the prosecution of t he wvar effort. At
(lie outbreak of hostilities, the then Prime
M1iiiisteri appealedl to thew State Premiers to
assist the Commonwealth Gov'ernment by
re-i ieting their loan req uircnuts to works
wichM hadl i defence value, or which were
immedi(1 ately nccesstirY for the development
of tile Stai's. Without exception, the States
have .llown it 'ommnidable desire to co-
o perate to the fullest extent with the Comn-
111011 walth Government in putting forward
the greatest effort oji behlalf of Australia for
thle successful llloseentimn of the war.

Certain obuliga tions, howvever, rest onl the
States, and to at very Iare extent thle Comn-
inonwenlth war mainieile is dependent uplofl
facilities provided b~y tile States, such as
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railways, water supplies, roads, sewerage and
other works. With the rapid extension of
the needs of the Commonwealth for camps,
the erection of munition factories and the
expansion of existing factories, aerodromes
and runways, a heavy burden has been
placed upon the States to provide the var-
ious services which the requirements demand.
Though this State has not participated in
the expenditure of Commonwealth mnoneys;
for defence works to the same degree as
have some of the other States, we have had
to carry out works for the Commonwealth
Ooveirnment which at times have imposed] a
severe strain onl on r resource.

Hon. N. Keenan.- Have we participated
proportionately?

The PREMER: No, not even prop~or-
tionately. Immediately before the outbreak
of war, interest rates were rising; and,
though during the dlepression these rates
bad fallen to as low as 31/ per cent., they
had risen to the point when, but for the
war, it would have been necessary to pay
4 per cent., or even slightly more. Ho-
ever, the thenr Commonwealth Treasurer,
with the full support of the Loan Council,
took action after the outbreak of war'to
reduce interest rates. The rate for several
of the Commonwealth loans is nowv 31/ per
cent, for the longer period of 16 years,' and
21/. per cent, for the shorter period of live
years- I confsider it speaks -well for the
loyalty of the people of Australia that they
have been willing to invest large sums in
Commonwealth war loans at such low rates
of interest. It is true that the action of
the Commonwealth Government in restrict-
ing forms of investment has left little alter-
native to investors hut to put their savings
into Commonwealth bonds, though at the
same time, by the institution of war-savings
groups, the people of Australia on lower
incomes have contributed substantially to
the Commonwealth's. effort to raise the
ncessary finance to conduct the war.

During the last financial year, no public
loan was floated for State purposes. Ob-
viously, it would have been unwise to attempt
to raise money for other than defence re-
qluirements (luring a period of war, particu-
larly when such strenuous efforts were being
made to direct the whole of the nation's
energies to the successful prosecution of the
war. The loan requirements of the States,
such as they have been, have been met by
the Commonwealth Government, which made

advances from its own funds. When thie
Loan Council met in August last to consider
tire loan requirements for this year, it %ias
Found that their applications were restricted
to £7,901,000. These figni-es do not include
funds in hand at the beginning of the 3-ear,
or overdrafts caused by expenditure in ex-
cess of funds available during the preceding
vy-ar. Sonic of the States had a balance in
hand, but others were forced to raise ov-ei-
drafts to carry oIL their wvorks. No pru-
vision was muade, for aL carry-over, wich
meant that at the end of the Hnruteial yeair
public works in cours of construction hiad(
to be continued..

The p rogranunes weVV, tL8 unsual, st e'~
b)y the Co-ordinator General of Work.,, Si~r
Harry Brown, who recommended that th6y
be reduced to an amaout of £6,537,000. ro
this amount bad to lie added a simi 6
V787,000O, represr'n1tiiig the overdifts exis't-
ing in four of the States., less cash balances,
held hy two States, of which one was West-
11rn1 Australia. The total requirements i-
conmnended by Sir Harry Brown were, their-
fore, £7,324,000, The amiount reommend
for this State by Sir Rarry Brown wias
i-eduried from £1,267,000, requested ilhen
our programme 'was submnitted to the Loan
Council, to £827,000. As this sumn was bi-low
what we. would requiire to finance cur loan
needs for the year, a vigorous protest ;vris
lodged by the Minister for Lands, wire
rep~reseinted the State at the Loan Comi-
c-il As a result of his protest, the
progi-amnme was inreased by F£100,000,
of which £50,000 was allocated speciflcally
to works, £50,000 beingZ allowed to re-
main in abeyance, subject to subsequtt
negotiation with tile Co-ordinator General
of Works. The Loan Council also decided
to eliminate all accommodation for de-fieits,
it being felt at that early stage in the finan-
cial year that it was not possible for any,
State Treasurer to submit a reliable esti-
mate of his revenue requirements. It was
hoped that all the States would be able-- tol
balance their budgets and thus avoid calling
on the Commonwealth Government fez- addi-
tional financial assistance.-

No provision was made by the Loan Comi-
cii for funds to carry our requirements into
the next financial year, it being agreed that
these req uiremnits would be considered
later in the year when a more accurate esti-
mnate would be forthcoming. The basis of
finatncing such tslvonccs is that for the dura-
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tion of the war the advances will be made
by the Commonwealth Government from
finance provided by the Commonwealth
Bank against Treasury bills. The States re-
ceiving this accommodation will he respon-
sible for the interest on such bills up to the
date of funding. At the end of each finan-
eial year the Treasury bills issued must be
funded at a rate and subject to such terms%
ats may be approved, having regard to the
conditions applicable to Commonwealth
loans. Such funded debt will then be ap-
portioned between the State Governments
concerned. Fortunately, in our case we
closed the last financial year with a substan-
tial carry-over of loan moneys, having
£C576,000 available to meet loan requirements
during this year. In addition, we were in
the fortunate position of being a party to
an agreement with the Commonwealth Bank
whereby we are entitled, since the Common-
wealth took over the State Savings Bank, to
receive from the Commonwealth Savings
Banik 70 per cent, of the excess of deposits
over withdrawals during the year. There has
been a rather remarkable increase in the
deposits in the Commonwealth Savings
Banik, and that has enabled us to have a
large amount of money to finance our loan
expenditure.

On account of the very rapid increase in
the deposits in the Commonwealth Savings
Banik, we were able to obtain by way of loan
the sure of £-390,000 at the end of the June
quarter. This sumn added to the carry-over
with which we commnenced the year has
placed us in the position of having our loan
requirements already met. The two sumis,
£390,000 and £576,000, in total just about
equal the amount of our estimated loan ex-
penditure for this year. The Commonwealth
Treasurer was rather concerned about the
agreement made with the bank. He wanted
some of this money for Commonwealth loan)
purposes, and wrote asking that we should
not hold his Government to the agreement
any longer, and that any further accretion
of f unds by way of excess of deposits over
withdrawals should be made available to the
Commonwealth by way of contributions to
the Commonwealth war loans. After con-
serving the amount of money we required
for our purposes this year I said we would
agree that whatever money was then avail-
able should be utilised for that purpose.
That arrangement, however, will have to he
reviewed towards the end of the year be-

cause, in accordance with the usual prac-
tice, we will want some money to carry us
over after the end of the present financial
year. There will be an amount of almost
£1,000,000 available for Commonwealth war
loan purposes if the rate of deposits over
withdrawals continues.

As a result of the very low expenditure
of loan money last year, and because of con-
tributions to the Sinking Fund, we were in
the fortunate position then of having re-
duced the net amount of our public debt.
We borrowed a certain amount of money,
but our contributions to Sinking Fund, aug-
mnented as members know by the Common-
wealth Government under the Financial
Agreement, were sufficient to make the net
public debt of Western Australia a little
less than it was in the previous year. It is
the first time in our history that we have
been in that position. I have heard the Gov-
ernment of the day in this House charged
with being a "boom or bust" Government,
when borrowing at the Tate of £4,500,000
and increasing the loan indebtedness per
head of population up to £3 and £E4 in that
year. The days of spend-thrift spending
have gone, not because any of the works on
which the money was expended were un-
necessary, but because we were spending
large amounts which we are now unable to
do.

I hope the same condition will operate this
year so far as the loan expenditure is con-
cerned, namely that while our expenditure
is set out in the Loan Estimates as £952,000,
the contributions to the Sinking Fund will
at least equal the aumunt of our actual ex-
penditure, and even possibly that the total of
our loan expenditure will be less than the
amount we contribute for the purpose of
paying off the debt.

Mr. Patrick: You are making a virtue of
necessity, now.

The PREMIER: No. The fact is that
we have not the labour. No matter how
noxious is any Government, or member of
this House, to carry on development works
which are desirable in the interests of the
State, it cannot be done because of the
fact that we must conserve our financial
resources for the war effort, and also be-
cause there is no surplus labour available
to carry out these works. In addition to
the Joan indebtedness being reduced we
have a surplus ott revenue account, so that
these two things coming together undoubt-
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edly create a record iii regard to this
State's finances. The position we have
reached in Western Australia is to be com-
pared to that of an individual. When a
State is young with many developmental
works to carry out it must borrow money
freely if it wants to be progressive, and it
has to spend money in large amounts.
At some stage while it is growing up it gets
on its feet and can can'y on with less ex-
penditure of money, and can mnake pro-
vision through sink~ing funds to wipe off
the debt. WeT do not expect to reduce our
loan expenditure to any great degree.
While we hope to be able to rise some
money from loan funds, for the develop-
menit of this State, we anticipate at the
samec time being able to make such large
contributions to the Sinking Fund thatt our
net capital indebtedness, and certainly our
net debt per head of population. illi de-
crease.

We0 have a large net per capita. indebted-
ness in Western Australia, principally be-
cause our works are financed from the
State. We have no bodies, as they have in
the other States, like the 'Meiropolitan
Water Woirks and 'Metropolitan Water
Supply, which are controlled by semi-gov-
ernmental authorities and do not appear in
the figures detailing the net debt per ]read
of population. Almost all of our debt ex-
peliditiire appears in our State loan expen-
dliture~, and consequently our debt seems
high in proportion to that of the other
States.

No-one can foresee, of course, what the
future holds, but when peace comes and
there is need for expenditure of mnoney to
enable us to re-absorb into civil life large
numbers of young men and women who
wilt be returning from active service, it is
to be hoped that the burden of this respon-
sibility will not be thrown too largely on
to the shoulders of the State Governments.
That seems to be, without getting on to the
subjeet of the unification proposals, a lit,-
hilitv which the Commonwealth is anxious
to undertake, and one in which we -will be
quite satisfied to assist so long as, our

svrinrights are not destroyed. We
will help in repatriatting our men into in-
dustry. The responsibility of doing this
should, as in the ease of defence measures.
he largely borne by the Commonwealth
Government. We should not agree that it
is the responsibility of the States. After
the last war we embarked on a land settle-

mnit programme on our own responsibility,
and this State was landed in financial
trouble. The State of Victoria had to wipe
off over £20,000,000 of expenditure which
had been utilised to settle soldiers on the
land.

Mr, Patrick: It wiped off over £E32,000,000!
The PREMIER: That State wrote off

wel over £20,0Q0,000 in regard to soldier
settlement. I do not think that should
ovelir after the present war. lRePatriation.
is undoubtedly a, respionsibility for the Comn-
ionwealth, which should see to the re-estab-
lishunent in civil life of the men and. women
u ho are, with the Fighting Force.

Mr. Sampson: Recpatriation Lbapenditllro
Ims riot been a charge against the State
loain lieolilt.

The PREMIER: The lion, memiber was
amember of the G1overnment after the

141.4-18 war, and] iv will knowv that a large
amount of actual expenditure for repatria-
tion purposes- was undertaken by the State
Giovernment.

Mr. Sampson: But that expenditure was
not charged to the General Loan Aceeouat.

The PREMIER: The boil. member has
ascertalied some information; no one -%ot'Id
expect at this stage that it would have. been
so charged! Our experience after the pre-
vious war was that State Governments were
asked to undertake this work, and] the fin-
ancing of it was accepted by State Govern-

inents as their liability. That position should
not arise again. I would strenuously oppose
any proposal that wvould seek to.junload on
the States the responsibility for repatriation
expenditure when the present war ceases.

Western Australia has already undertaken
the expenditure of vast sums of money on
public work.% that are now capable of cater-
ing for a population greatly in excess of
our present numbe-rs. We. might, have to
spend a. little more money in some direc-
tions, but our harbour accommodation, for
instance, is sufficient to enable-us to carry
on the business of a population at 'least 50
per cent. greater than ours is at present.
OL~r railways, too, could cater for a great
deal more business providing our rolling
stock could be adequately maintained and
replaced, and lines built. Our water supply
provisions could eater for a much larger
population, perhaps with the expenditure of
a little more money.

Mr. Doney: You are referring to the
mietrop~olitan water supply.'
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'Thle PREMIER; I was not looking to- be, intist take at hand in the development of
wards Narrogin at the moment, although
soin negotiations have been carried on r-e-
gaiding, the wvater supply for that centre.
As sit Katanning, so at Narrogin-I think
tlli bitumenismng of the surfaces has made
a I reniendous improvement in the eatelinient
areas for both those centres.

Mr. lDonoy: We gladly concede that.

'The PRE'MIER; But if the Government
can (1( better, it is anxious to do0 so. For
my part, J have always adopted the ati -
tudIe, particularly in miy capacity ais Trea-
surei, that aniy proposal (dealing with) water
4-onser-vatioil or distribution by wvay of. irii-
g1at ion or otherwvise, in the dry areas of the
State, mnust rOeive sympathetic consijders-
lion. W~hile we mtay not secure any Iln)-
mediate return as at result of suciel xpenthl-
lure, it is a most useful formn for that ex-
penditure to take. I have never 41 tiny ltme
been unsympathetic When mly colleague, fte
Minister for Water Suppie, has submlittedl
a iropoit ionl for the provision of' extran
water supplies in country.) districts. I have
favon red the ex pend ituire of m110y All se-
fut directiotis s4o as to make available to
people in tile outer areas better water sup-
plijes. The eNre~d itut-c of' publ ic toads onl
wa tere (1 t)-ni tion l "tdl d ist ribut ion has beenl
much greater during the last five ort sixN
years than at any pious period ill fte his-
betv t' thle State.

Tia. war p Ias ("am an i s that thlerec are-
Annanv directions iii which work tail Ihe.
11nderltaken by the people of Australia that
wer-e hia rd ly d relnt of as being w ith in the
realmns (if possibility years aigo. Fo)r that
reason we have providied money with which
in butild ill~ thek country so that on r i ndis-
tri"es cn grew, and that at certain pJor~O-
tion of Australia's other industries will hle
established in this State. It is futile for
one-third of the continent of Australia to
be undeveloped industrialy and( the reluiai-
ing States to ble well developed from that
stand point. it wouald appea-. thait private
enterprise is not priepared to establish sonic
industrivs in Western Australia. Sonle are

hlazardous; some art- speculative; in respecl
of olters, our people are inexperienced(] and
do, not know how to start them. This mav
.sound socialistic; bilt while we have onl the
statute-book legislationi that provides that
the Government cannot establish State iii-
thusties, the Government of fihe day' , no
matter- what its political complexion may

Secondary industries in this State.
1Mr. Doney: But surely-in respect of in-

dustries tlint are too speculative or hazard-
ous for private enterprise-the Government
will not get behind undertakings of that
type.

Thel PREMIER: The Government will
necessarily have to undertake some in respect
of which there will be no hope for returns%
coveing interest aild sinking fund charges
[ort from four' to tenl years. But neverthe-
less the iundertakinig of suec, industries may
he essential ill order to enhance the State's
pr-ospects of carrying a much larger popu-
lation and developing our wvealth-produeing
capabilities. Such objectives would justify
I le State in spend ing money now so as to
create at position enlabling uts to cater for
At harger- population in the future. Ini the
lionl. member's on district of Narrogin wve
have planted mallet bark tr-ees, and that is
not at remiunerative undertaking. There has
heen, practically no return to the State fo-
that expenditure so fill, and naturally wve
(a mnot expect dliv for fromn five to ten years.

Mr. J)oney,: Thlat is a long-term invest-
injt.

The PREMIER: But we ciannot expect
private enterprise to invest in an undertak-
ing tlhnt will not give returns for upwards
of 20 yours. [In undertakings of that nature
thle State necessa-rily must assume the respon-
sibilitY. The samle conisidcerationi app~lis to
prospeetiiig for oil-a very hazardous and
speculativc proceeding in thiis State. Never-
theless, when the Commonwealth suggested
that we help, in the task of' prospecting for
oil, tlie State Coveinluent had no hesitation
in providing £C30,000 for what was a most
Speculative undertaking-the search for oil
inl this country- Had oil beeun discovered hiere
the expenditure of £30,000 would represent
a mere fli-bite. We could not ask private
enlterpriise to Il11ldel-talke expendlituire of that
typec.

Mr. lPatr-ick : Privh pt eIeople have been
looking for oil.

'1hle PRtEMI KI : Yes. For-tunately a very
enterpr-ising company h1,s been prospecting
Car oil during the last two or three years,
and it is a maltter of very great regret to
rhe Government t hat the company has found
ii imjpossible to continue oplerations owing
to wtar-tie considerations. Those conerined
i i ti wvork are velY eon fident, ii view oft

the geological anad geophysical conditions,
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that suev,. will yet attend these endeavours.
Tfle fact rnminis that for over 30 years past
private ivuteriprise did not spend money on
wourk of this nature, and ultimately it was
tinidertakvit only when the necessity to secure
additional oil supplies bee-ame so apparent.
Furthermore, the, oil companies had acciun il-
kited so inivIi pirofit out of their operations
t hat Iimage reserves hail becei built up from
whicuh they eould finance projects for survey
undertaki igs anid boring operations.

Mr. Doney: fIn your remarks do yout in-
elud1fe the provision of water suipplies?

The P"RE-NtERi : Yes. There is 1oprvi
sion of fi nane nearer to my heart than that
relating 1to water -,,applites. I was born in
a dry- part of New South Wales and lived for
portion ofi m1Y life inl dry areas ill Westernl
Auistralia. fin fact, I have found it hard to

a- tap without taking a drink and see-
iiig that the tap was tightly turned off. The
idea of niot wasting water has been inbred
in iie. 11 owever, the fact remains that we
caiinot expect private enterprise to build
damis anti put inl water conservation under-
takings. That wvould be against public
lpolicy, which is that such undertakings shall
lie owned, controlled and run by the State.
FurthermIore, the State can claim credit for
what it has achieved in that respect. Mai-
agement 1)y the Glovernment has been re-
garded as far miore satisfactory than that by
Finall individual water hoards. The State
has the better personnel and, furthennore,
has the right to require peoJple to Jpay their
rates, in which respect small water hoards
do not succeed to a like degree. A notable
exanmple was the Albany water supply,
which was taken ov-er by the Water Snpply
Department. Financially it was in a very
unsatisfactory position; nor was it satisfac-
toryfrom the standpoint of supplying water.

Mr. Boyle: It was over-capitalised.

The PREMI1ER: Under better manage-
imient and by bringing ratepayers to a proper
realisation of their responsibility to pay their
rates, it was placed on a wore satisfactory
footing. However, I do not wish to make
ain inculrsin into that matter at the moment.
All I wish to add onl the point is that I
shall never oppose the expenditnre of money
to provide a reasonable water supply, even
if in the first instance it does not pay, pro-
v-ided it offers prospect of developing and
increasing the productive capacity of the
country.

Mr. fancy: I slipplose your memory goes
hack to the time in (leraldtoa when you bad
to paty for salt wvater.

The PREMIER: It goes back to the time
w-hen I was in Kalgoorlie and had to pay
a fair amount for 20,000 or 30,000 gallons.

Mr. Hill: The Auditor General's report
shows that the Albany water scheme was the
only one that paid last year.

The PREMIER: That happened under
departmental management. I was saying
that we are, most actively engaged in work
to assist the establishment of industry.
Already a considerable amount of good work
has been dlone in that direction. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture has spent a large sum
of mioney in directiing avenutes of production
and supplying information as to the best
mnethods of dealing with agricultural prob-
lemis. ['p to £100,000 has been spent by the
department out of revenue estiumates in the
niny activities of easing difficulties and con-
ducting research work into agricultural prob.
hemis. This work has been seconded by the
assistance of the Department of Industrial
Development. We do not know what the
future holds for wheat, but if an extension
ot the wheatgrowing areas is necessary, we
have plenty of good land in this State, end
1 suppose we could increase our production
threefold without incurring large additional
expenditure.

Mr. Mlann: Not with the recent increasc
in rural rages.

The PREMIER: If farmers received
4s. 6id. a bushel for their wheat, I suppose
they could afford to pay even thle increased
i-ateaq. Throughout the world there seems to
be % move to remunerate p~eople engaged in
Ihe production of food andi wool more on
a level with the wages of people who cater
for our many other requirements.

Mr. Doney: It would be all right if you
could raise the price of wheat to enable the
farmers to meet those increased, charges.

The PREMIJER: There are proposals, to
c ut interest rates and write down arrears.

3Mr. Don cy: At present prices the in-
'i-cased wages cannot be borne.

The PREMXIER: As I remarked, there
.seenis 1o be a world-wide movement to en-
sure that producers arc adequately recoin-
lien sed for the work they dto on behalf of
the commnunity.

Mr, Mann:- If they are not, there will bc
no0 future for the indiistry. Young men will
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not engage in farming uinder existing condi-
tions.

Th le PREMIER: If farming conditions
could be made attractive, plenty of men
would be ready to engage in rural work.
Farming is an open-air life and, with reason-
Ably good luck, a farmner can normally make
a competence on which to retire. The fiuc-
tuations in the value of the product during
the last eight or ten years, however, would
cause anyone to hesitate before engaging in
the industry. 1 do not know whether it
would be possible in Western Australia at
the present time to sell A farm.

Mr. Mann : it would not be possible.
'1 le PREMIER; The productive capacity

,of the land remains and everybody is aware
,of what can be done, and given reasonable
prices and conditions the industry can be
remunerative. The outlook at present, how-
ever, is so uncertain that ilo oiie is anIxious
to engage in it. With the inidustrialisation
of the Commonwealth, which Iras indicated
what we can doa for ourselves, the demand
for foodstuffs and wool will increase, and
I hope there will soon he a brighter outlook
for the people on the land.

In addition to wheat we have flax-grow-
ing, which is esseirtial . a war-timne industry,
mud the very successfult efforts which have

,tiready been made in the South-West show
I he opportunities in this direction. Another
41MVIULe Of production that can he ex pand~ed
ii, this State is the growing of tobacco. Al-
reaidy the local lent has won high coninnlen(1:-
lion front the tobacco appraisers, whose task
it is to value the leaf grown in Australia.

Mr. 1)0,1e: Hans that been Wornte out in
The comnparaitive prics?

Tf le PRtEMIER: %Yes. The member for
-Nelson pointed out that some concern existed
about prices, which seemed to be unfair
compared with the values in the Eastern
States. The Minister for Agriculture in-
torms ine that we will be in a position to
p~rodue in the South-West almost all the
tobacco reqtuirermnts of the people of Aus-
tradia, even if the population increases.

-Mr. J. 1I. Smith : The growers will wvant
a better price for it.

Mr. Doney: What other States, Apart
from Queensland, grow tobacco?

The PREIHER: Victoria also growvs
somec. Given reasonable oppor-tunity and
by concentrating on the production of A cer-
tain grade of leaf, there is a big field for
increasing the production of tobacco in this

State. Efforts to this end are being as-
sisted by the Department of Agriculture.
W~ithin a few years I think we will not
be importing any tobacco from the United
States of America or Rhodesia; nor will we
he importing cigars front Havana, Cuba and
other countries. We shall be able to supply
our own requirements. What applies to the
lproduction of tobacco also applies to Ln~uy
other commodities.

Coldmning, as the Minister for M3ines
Canl tell us, is capable of great expansion
after the war has; ended. We have reduced]
the productive capacity of our mines by 30
or 40 per cent. The production of gold
has declined from 1,109,000 ens, last
year to about 800,000 ozs. this year.
The industry is gradually contracting, not
because of lack of gold, but because labour
uAnd [lie necessary commodities requisite to
produce gold are not available in the quant-
tities needed to enable us to go full speed
Ahead.

Mr. Doney: WNho is [lie Mfinister rcslpon-
sible for tha t?

The PREMIER: I am merely pointing
out certain industries in which we have a
field for expansion. We do not want to
be in trouble, when the war is over, be-
cause of lack of employment for out- people.
I have given two or three instances in which
there is a possibility of tremendous expan-
sion for production of certain commodities.
Front what I can gather, [lie production of
flax here is a war-time industry, dlue to the
fact of on r not being able to obtain sup-
p1lies fromi countries whence we usually ob-
tain them; but ev-en in peace-time flax as
a rotation crop will be remunerative and
profitable. Another direction in which we can
look for increased primary prIoductionl is
the Kimiberley areas, where experimental
work is being carried out with A view to
proving the suitability of those areas for
more intense culture And for improvement
of the cattle industry. Members are Aware
that A the cost of a comparatively small
amount of money we are experimenting
there in conservation of water arid irriga-
tion of land. At present the appearances
tire that the experiment will prove success-
ful over an area of 100,000 acres. If our
hopes be realised, ire mnight niove in the
direction of producing baby beef, which is
ever so much more profitable than the pro-
duction of ordinary beef.

As regards secondary industries, there are
great possibilities also. Tire Assistance which
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the Government has rendered and is still
rendering for the development of the alunite
deposits at Lake Campion will, I feel sure,
lay the foundations of a highly lucrative
industry. Moreover, the production of
potash and by-products from the alunite de-
posits, such as alumina, from which alu-
miniumn is derived, isill prove of immense
benefit not oniy to our State but to the
whole of Australia. Without potash, cer-
tain types of production cannot be success-
ful. Potash adds largely to the keeping
quality of products. In the Geraldton dis-
trict the use of potash has allowed
tomatoes to be transported over great
distances at a comparatively low cost.
The use of potash during the growing season
enables Geraldton tomatoes to reach Mel-
bourne in splendid condition. But if such a
product is to be carried over long distances,
the use of potash is absolutely essential.
There is the probability of exploitation of
our alunite deposits enabling alumina to be
produced. The process has already proved
chemically successful, though whether it will
prove commercially successful remains to be
seen. Whether the stuff from the deposits
will have to be sent away for treatment I
do not know; but we have the raw material
which can be manufactured into alumina,
and this represents a great service to Aus.
tralia in its war effort as well as a great
service to peace-time production.

Experiments are also being carried out
for the production of pig-iron. The work
dlone so far suggests that a huge field of
operation exists for the development of some
of our largest iron deposits. Consideration
is at present being given by the Government
to the economics of the establishment of a
small charcoal blast furnace for the produc-
tion of pig-iron. Investigations made up to
date suggest that w" have every meason to
hope Western Australia will be able to pro-
duce pig-iron at a price comparing favour-
ably with that of the Eastern States com-
inoidity. Members are probably aware that
following upon a recommendation of the
War Industries Expansion Commission, of
which the Prime Minister was originally a
member, the Western Australian Govern-
ment made application to the Common-
wealth Government for assistance towards
meeting the cost of experimental work con-
nected with pig-iron production. The Comn-
mnonwealth Government, in declining to grant
the application, stated that in view of the

need to conserve all funds for active pro-
duction work it was not thought desirable
to divert any part of the financial resources
towards work of a purely experimental
nature. We, of course, from the Western
Australian standpoint, do not agree with
the Commonwealth.

The Prime Minister intimated that the
proposed experimental work should be con-
ducted by the State of Western Australia,
and that upon experiments reaching a stage
when substantial assistance would be needed
in order to go into production this State
could look to the Commonwealth Government
for assistance. Mr. Curtin did, however,
grant a sum of £30,000, for the erection of
.steel forges, in order that steel might be
produced here from the available scrap. This
Government has already earmarked £30,000
for that very purpose, instead of letting the
offer go by or applying the money to other
purposes. In a few months the venture will
be in operation east of Chidlow's Well, and
charcoal will be produced on the spot for the
purpose of smelting. Two State officers con-
sulted the Broken Hill Proprietary Com-
pany in this connection; and that company,
contrary to general expectation, showed it-
self extremely anxious to assist Western
Australia. As a result of the information
gained by the two officers, together with in-
formation previously secured, we are con-
fident that this will not be a hazardous in-
vestment of public money but one which
will recompense the Western Australian peo-
ple in future by enabling them to eater for
their own requirements in the way of pig-
iron. If the experiment proves successful,
we can proceed on a far larger scale, and
the waste product of our timber industry
can be converted into charcoal for smelting
purposes.

Mr. Doney: The Prime Minister would]
appear to be wrong in stating that the pre-
sent was not an opportune time for that
work.

The PREMIER: The Prime Minister
said, "We have so many things to do and
comparatively so little funds to do them
with that I cannot agree to your present
proposal now. I amn not making specious
excuses for the purpose of refusing you
that money. I will assist you with the same
amount of money, and you can take action
in other directions which will to some ex-
tent assist the war effort." While it was
dlone in an indirect way, we have been en-
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couraged by thle Commonwealth (Jovern-
ment in this avenue of production, An
investigation made in regard to what has
occurred in the last couple of years in con-
niection with ile war effort indicates that,
hut for the fact that our population was
augmnentedi by a very considerable number
of evacueesi and refugeesapart fromt the
men who joined the active Fighting Forces-
we would ]lave lost a fair- proportion of our
popiulationi through people becomling enl-

gaed in other war act ivities. Those people
wenit from this State to the Eastern States.
We discussed tile matter with the Prime
Minister in anl endeaivour to obta in at fairer
deal for the State.

We found that t tie viewpinIt of C'om-
muon"cal th executive officers was that, as
factories were established in the Eastern
States with trained operators to work in
them, it was only at matter of extension to
make them, suitable for tile production of
munitions. The necessities of the wvar were
.such that everything had ho he done
quickly, and with the best intention in the
world they could not set out to estabisa
pew factories in other parts of the ('out-
inlonweafli, but hadl to take advantage of
existingeonelecs There is something
logical inl that Viewpoint, hutl while that
conl he carried out to a point for the time
being,' it does not incanI that for all time,
when industries are established in one
State, no other State should be allowved
to participate. We tiad to convince de-
Partmlentah officers that we kid facilities-
plant and inanpower a ad other things-

necessary1 to get straighit into the work.
It took uts somec tila to convince thenm, and
even) now t hey expr'ess astonishment when
we say, we can, do this or that in Western
Aunstral in. We hove to prove everythIiing
before wec (Oail get themi to see the viewv-
point of thle (Novernuient and pecople of
Western Akustralija. They ' lid not think
tbat the potentia]l means were available in
Western Austral ia to mnanufac-ture the
eng-ines that were provided for the cor-
vettes Ibuilt at Whvalha ill South Aulstraflial,
Ibut I had it from C'ommuon wealth depar-t-
mental offiers that a better] Job) Was (lone
here than anywhere else in Australia. Ili
tests that were made the engines, were
found to lie 100 per centt. efficient and, as
a result of thie experience of our work
thot thley, have hadl, it is likely that an-
other big job that has to be done in Alis-
tralia will be undertaken in this State. I

refer to railway rollingstock, particularly
locomotive construction. Throughout the
('ounonwvealtli, locomotives are getting out
of order. The personnel is not available to
repair thet. New engines and rollingstock
a4re wanted everywhere in the Common-
wealth. People engaged in that work have
1een required for munitions manufacture.
So farl, our resoulrces heave not 1)eenl called
upon to nearly thle same extent as have
those in the other States. Our Commis-
sioner of Railways, Mr. Ellis, is engaged in
investigating aspects of transport rehabili-
taltion for the Comnmonwealth Government
and, its a result, 1 think wve shall be able to
.ret the orders for all] the locomotive stock
which can be manufactured in Western
Australia, and personnel will be made
available to carry out the work.

The C'ommnonwealth takes the view that
-is we are able to do certain things better
than is any other part of the Common-
wealth, it is prepared to give us that work
to doa rather thani start new, industries here.
It does not matter to uts what we are doing
.so long as it is lbeneficial to the war effort.
Transport hats prnoved1 to be the deciding
factor in engagements between belligerent
countries. Withbout adequate transport the
North African deveclopmnent would have
bee inipossible. If it had not been for
transport we wvould not have been able to
augmenit the supply of guns and materials
iii Port 1Darwint and Port Moresby, many
of which wvere curried right through Anus-
tin i a. Transport is at tremendous factor
in the successful prosecution of the war,
and the defence of Australia and other
pilaces. If it is so important and we in
Western Australia c-il do so much in that
tvrard, and] do it better than people in

othecr places, it is just as well for us to
cc,,eatpate Coi tile thig we canl do pro-
pvrlW. I am st,, that, as a resnlt of Mr.
EllIis', represen tat ions, the (ommonwealth
(ovormni out wvi Illa h9 large orders for the

Volst jact ion oft roll ingstnck in Western
Australia.

Mr. Patrick: That will only be for narrow
gauge lines ?

The 1'REM*nI: No, for any gauge.
Queensland andl Tasmania and certain
parts of South Australia, hav-e a 3ft. Sin.
gauge. 1 think there is as much aft. 6iu.
grauge in the Commonwealth as all the other
g,:iliges pill together. Queensland has a tre-
mndous railway system.
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Mr. Boy' le: Ten thousand miles altogether,
I think.

The PRE-MIER: We have a larger rail-

way mileage per head of population than,
has any other part of the wvorld. Tasmania
has a 3ft. Out,. gauge, and so has the north-
erut part of Siouth Australia and Ey' re's
Peninsula. Even if we hand the job of pro-
vidling ti~ llinstock onlyv for the Sft. Gin.
gauge, we would have more than we Could
tic. I an afraid I havi e wandered off the
track somewhat, buat these things come into
one's mindf when one discusses matters of
defence. Whott I wantted to point out was
that we have lost a fait' amount of our
population. Work was available in the
Hastern Slattes. People with experience
were wanted aIndl high wages were o ffered.
We were not given war work. We could
not tell people they must stay and that wve
would be able to provide t heat with employ-
nient in fr-oam three to six months' time.
Advertisements, appeaed~ i the paper offer-
ing jobs ia the Ea1stern States and many
lt-et hlere( t(t work t hir. Ani unfortunate
situation arose. Bolton's works in this
State expected anl rtier in regard to muni-
lionis and1( said they ivoithl lie able to start
about Ela.r tinte. We had .50 or 100 men
ivttng In, begin hut no work was offering

byv June, no'- it' A gust or September. Con-
wt leit lv thle mei wen'VI)t away, and when
work wa; s u pposed to commience, the labour-
wa~s not available, ;Indl somiething had to he

done.
Mr. Doncy: Who1 financed the wages dur-

ing the period of delay?

Th le l'REMIER: Fortunately, we were
,able to givc the mern some sort of employ-
wnent in order to keel) then, here in the
ineailinie. I understand that the Commnon-
wealth today bils in various places men Just
walking about, but who yet are being Jpaid

wts.I have no wish to go into the pro-
posted detailed expenditure of Loan moneys
last year, or into the details of the Esti-
mnates for this year. I shall, howvever, refer
in the macin items, details of which canl be
obtained from the various Ministers as the
discussion of the Loan Estimates proceeds
through Committee.

Loan Expenditure. 1.911-42.
Thie estimated Loan expenditure for last

year w'as £:1,4S2,000, bitt the actual expendi-
lure was £850,086, a reduction of £631,916.
To'. reeoneoile these figures with those appear-

ig in the Estimiates, it is necessary to take
in the expenditure fromt Loan Suspense,
which deals with expenditure met in cash
in one year hut not authorised until the
following year. The expenditure for
Y941-42 was £791,951, fromt which must
lie subtraceted anl amount of £78,928, repre-
sitting authority £foi expenditure from Loan
Suspense in the preceding year. The net
result is £713,023, and to this amount is
addIed~ expenditure from Loan Suspense in
19~41 -42, rep)resenting expenditure incurred
in that vear hut not auithorised in the Esti-
inites. When that sum is added to the net
figure ailready mentioned the cash expendi-
lure for the year is X850,085. The major
items in which the expenfditure was much
below the estimate aire as follows:-

Estimacte. Actual. Decrease.
£ I I

Ital.way-
Additioun Ini1r"C'

matsua to opndril-

Trainways
Electricity

74,000
35,000

105,000
146,000

24,116 40.884
4,603 30,407

20,856 75,344
22,136 128,885

]In regardl to the expenditure onl additions
and improvements to opened r'ailwvays, much
of thle sa vingr oil the amount estimated was
dune to the nion-arrival of machinery for the
Midland Junction workshops that had been
ordiered but not delivered at the end of
the year. The reduction in expenditure onl
rolling stock was due to a concentration of
effort onl munitions work, to the exclusion of
some of the programme for the provision of
additional rolling stock. It is hoped, how-
ever, that mutch of the arrears will be over-
taken this financial year. Under Tramways,
provision had been made for the purchase
of trolley buses which had been ordered
from Canton, hut which at the end of the
year hand not been delivered. The chassis
have stttee arrived and the expenditure is
incltuded in this year's Estimates. Under
the heading of Electricity, the estimate in-
eluded expenditure on the ring main feeder
for Perth andt equipment for the Cottesloc
Transmission Station, hut the material did
]lot arrive until after tlte end of tlte finan-
cial year..

I come now to the following items:-
Estimate. Actual. Decrease.

£ 1 £
Sevvemge ad Drainage .... 0 eslo 0,841 38,159
Dtetmopelltan w~ater Supply 64,000 23,314 34,686
Goldfields water supply.. 113,000 711,358 30,G42
water Supply in Agri-

octtumil Areas .... ...... 900,000 121,703 178,207

The savings in the four items referred to
were dune to curtailment of work caused by
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the need to concentrate all available mail-
power onl defence works.

Estimate. Actual. Dcrease.
£ E

Development of Mlining 4.35000 16,848 18,152
With the decline in the g-oidminling industry,
Owing to the Commonwealth manpower reg-
I'lations, the samaniaou nt of assistance was
not required by various milling, 1)0odies, be-
sides which the assistance which the Govern-
meaut had been rendering to prospeetors was
substantially reduced.

Estinmate. Aetual. Dlecrease.
As,sance of Settlers and

Industries .. ... 50,000 8,420 41,571

Though a very substantial saving has been
effected on this item, assistance to industry'
has been given in other directions; for ex-
ample, provision of capital for the develop-
iient of the Lake Campion ainnite deposits.
It was thought better, however, to show this
as a separate item, since it is an undertak-
ing of a somewhat unusual nature. Accord-
ingly, it appeared in the expenditure last
year as anl additional item. As against the
savings on the estimated expenditure, there,
wvere the following increases:-

£
Lake Canmpion alunite deposits . 8,387
Air-raid precautions .. 1 24,611

No amount was placed onl the Estimates to
provide for A.R.P. expenditure, because it
was understood that the loan programmes
would be increased, if necessary, to meet
the needs of the States. However, as we had
sufficient funds in hand at the end of the
year, there was no need for ius to make spe-
cial application to the Commonwealth for
this purpose. With regard to the item, W.A.
Meat Exports Co., Ltd., £74,064, members
have already had explained to thenm by the
Minister for Agriculture the conditions
which led to the Government's acquiring
these works. They wexc taken over iminec-
diatelly before the close of the financial year,
and of course no provision was made in the
Estimates for the purchase. As to the item,
charcoal iron, £30,000, 1 have already ex-
plained how this sum camne to be provided.

Estlimates, 19-42-43.

The amount estimated to be expended this
year is £952,000, anr increase of £101,915
over the amount expended last year. In
many cases the added expenditure this year
is due to the arrival of material which was
included in the Estimates last year, but which
did not arrive in time to be included in the
year's figures. No new works of any nia-

nitude are contemplated. The aumunt of
the Estimates is slightly in excess of our
approved programme; btat, as I explained
earlier, we already have in hand cash in ex-
cess of our progranisne, and it was thought
desirable to obtain the approval of Parlia-
neait to the appropriation of the moneys,
even though all of it may not be spent this
yecar. I shall run quickly through the main
items of estimated expenditure. Del art-
mental expenditure, which covers the ad-
ininistration costs and is a charge against
the various Loan works, is estimated]
to amount to L40,000, compared with
anl expenditure last year of £62,008.
Members will recollect that, when the Budget
was being inltroduced, it wvas pointed out
that in soni ceases departmental salaries
s4howed an incerease owing to the fact that
salaries which in tile past had been rebated
fronm Loan works would now have to be
charged direct to Revenue. This accounts
for the decrease in the charge against the
Loan Estinlates this year.

Estimate, Actual, Increase.

111ayTrawa.r and
Eletrcit Sppl ... 361.000 80,410 280,690

This expenditure includes an amount of
£30,401 for the completion of machinery and
building additions at the Midland Junction
Workshops, plus provision for new machin-
ery costing £10,000. It is also proposed to
provide a new coaling plant and turntable
at Northam, also to extend the locomotive
shops and provide new barracks. Provision
has also been made for the continuance of
the work onl the "S" class loconmotives. An
amount of £C43,796 is included in the Esti-
mates for this work. Under the beading of
Tramnways, an amount of £63,173 is included]
for the completion of the payment of the
chassis of the 18 trolley buses which we
secured from Canton. Provision has also
been made for completion of the Inglewood
tramway extension and for the tramway ex-
teil~ioll from East Victoria Park to the muni-
tions factory at Welshpool. Under Electri-
city Supply, ant amount of £59,417 is in-
cluded for the completion of the ring main
feeder cable to supply the City of Perth,
as well ats anl amfount of £20,862 for the
Cottesloe transmlission line.

Estimate, Actual, Deceas.
1942-43. 1941-12.

£ E I
Harbours andt Jetties .... 82,600 91,334 8,834

Most of the expenditure has been incurred
for the slipway at Fremantle which has been
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completed, although a number of accounts
Ai.11 remain outstanding For national
security reasons, I do not wish to dilate
upon this item. An amount of £15,000 is
also provided for the continuance of the
work on the North Quay reconstruction.

Estimate, Actual, ]Decrease.
1942-43. 1941-42.

X S F
Water supplies ........ 157,600 804,330 140,830

The biggest items of expenditure relate to
the Goldfields Water Supply, for which
£C67,500 is provided, as against £73,000 spent
in the preceding year; and -water supplies
in the agricultural areas, for which £34,000
is estimated this year, compared with
£122,000 spent last year. Last -year's expen-
diture was represented mostly by the Stir-
ling Dam, £8,000, and hy the Harvey irr-
gation channels, £22,000. It is proposed to
continue the work on the renovation of the
main conduit, which is estimated to cost
£15,000. New work is included, namely, the
provision of a water supply to the Lake
Camnpion alunite works at a cost of £26,381.
Froms a defence point of view, it has been
considered advisable to keep a small gang
of men on the work of renovating the main
pipe lines, in order to deal adequately with
any mishap that may occur.

The main work under the heading of
Water Supplies in Agricultural Areas re-
bites to the provision of a water supply for
time flax industry at Boyup Brook. An
amount of £24,000 has been set down under
this heading. It is proposed to erect at
Boyup Brook a rotting mill which will re-
quire large quantities of water. The mill
will be provided by the Commonwealth Gov-
eranment, and if we make available this
water supply we will also be able to supply
water to the residents of Boyup Brook,
which previously we have not been able to do.

AMr. Doney: Roughly how mnuch water
will you have to draw off to supply the
alunite deposits?

The PREMIER:- I could not say, but it
will be a considerable quantity. The hon.
member has us floored for once in his life,
but the information will readily be made
available by the departmental officers if he
is genuinely anxious to obtain it.

Mr. Doney: I had a very good reason for
asking the question.

The PREMIER: We will be able to give
that information later. The Development of
Mining and State Batteries is estimated this
year to cost £12,500, and the estimate in con-

neLetion with the alunite industry is £80,000.
The erection of the plant at the Lake Camn-
pion alunite deposits, is proceeding satis-
factorily and, though some delay has been
occasioned through difficulty in securing
some of the plant, it is hoped that the works
will be in operation early in 19431. The
items; comprising the votes for Agriculture,
As~sistance to Settlers and Forest Regenera-
tion. -ire estimated to require £:49,500 as
against £95,302 spent in the previoi year-
a reduction of £45,802. The estinmates in-
elude an amount of £3,500 required to com-
plete the concreting of the saleyarils nt
Mlidland Junction.

An estimate of £2,000 covvrs tle esperi-
iiielital work at the Ord River in the Kim-
berley district. -Members no doubt are Aware
of the experinmental work which is being
carried out there in the growing of var-
ions grasses. An amount of £20,000 has
been provided] for assistance to settlers And
industries. We do not know at this stage
how much will he required, but we have-
made provision to mneet eventualities. We
have no hesitation in providing money for
assistance in establishing remunerative
industries. Applications are coming for-
ward And, even though some of them appear
to be speculative, so anxious are we to
Prosecute and extend our secondary indus-
trial development, that we will make money
available to finance them. For pine plant-
inig and forest regeneration we have set
d]own £C20,000. This is a substantial reduc-
tion on the amount spent last year, namely,
£46,557. Public buildings are estijmated to,
require £40,000 as compared with an ex-
penditure of £27,859 last year, Though
owing to the scarcity of material the pro-
vision of public buildings ham had to he-
curtailed somewhat drastically, there are
certain works that must be c-ompleted. Pro-
vision has been made for the expenditure of'
£E5,800 on the completion of the Fremantle
Technical High School. This building will,
I understand, be used exclusively for the
training of Air Force personnel- A sum
of £8,123 is provided for the egg-drying-
plant buildings at West Perth. Although
this plant is now in operation the official
opening of that building will be made on
Thursday afternoon by the M1inister for
Lands. The building is being erected with
the assistance of the Commonwealth, which
is finding half the cost and has provided the
machinery. On the completion of the, war
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the Commonwealth will have the right to
remove the machinery or to sell it to the
State.

Small amounts have been set aside for
Ilivi sewerage work to be d]one at the Old
Mcen's Home, lailkeith, for operations and
improvements to thle Perth Police Barracks,
for a new store for the (lovernment Stores
1Department, and for internal shelters for
lovernment; building,,. Provision has also
beten made for work onl prison camp build.
ings, at Barton'Y M1ill, where a fairly con
siderable amiount (it work remnains to be
d[one. A small amlount lias been p)rovided
for new buildings. which inay bo required
dturing the year. Thle Estimates, include anl
amiount of £76,000 for the new Perth Ros-
isital building. Unfortunately' , due to de-
fence requirements, it was necessary to stop
operations on that building for it time, but
ait the date of the comipletion or thle hild-
ing operations several contract", had been
entered into in connection with lifts, and
other work that will hare to he carried out.
Thle position is; that We will either ha1ve to
comnplete these contracts or he mlcet in
damiages for breach of contract. We have
decided to go onl with them. There is, too,
thle question of manpower to carry out these
Works. The 0overnment Archlitect, Mr.
(:are, is at his wits end to find men to
carry out the work onl the dilterent build-
inlgs. Owing to the difficulty in getting, lab-
ouir to carry out this highly technical work
on Perth Hospital. we have hiad to allowv it
to stand over for the time being. When
Commonwealth requirements aire not so
gr-eat the mii Wvill hV immuediately trans-
ferred] to this building.

Un 'der the remaining miscellaneous items.,
the estimated expenditure is £44,000 as com-
pared with an expenditure iii 1941-42 of
X13l3,250. Provision has been made for ex-
penditure of £12,000 for additional equip-
inent for thle Slate Engineering Work, at
North Frenmantle, These works have secured
very large defence orders, and additional
machinery is required. Work is also pro-
ceeding on the provision of certain amenities
to bring the comfort of thle nmil employed
there up to a somewhat coniparable stani-
(lard to that whicl h otains' at the Midland
Juncetion Workshops, and that means the
expenditure of sonic money. Ant amount of'
£C25,000 has been provided for air-raid pre-
-autions, and the small sum of £4,000 for
tilie W.A. Meat Export Works,. That is
necessary for the installation of additional

iaiuiinii. Ai I have already said, although
the l'unds for the whole of the year have
been alocated it does- not mean that all the
noily will be spent. If it i- p)ossible to

ell'ect savings that will he done. Onl the
other hand, if the need arises for assistance
to be rendered in order to proseute the wvar
effort, the Government will not hesitate to
pirovide thie necessary' funds.

The CHAIRMNAN: Order! The member
for Swan uiill kindly remove his; feet from
his desk.

The PREMIER: If 'vt haive a chance to
fit ourselves for thle reconstruction work
which must be carried out when the war is
over, wve must not hesitate to take risks
in order to do so. We are the trustees for
thle future. If we carry out our trust faith-
Lul y. future genlerations will enjoy thle
benlefit of our good stewardship. It is our
duty so to develop thle resources of Western
Australiat that the people of this State cn
pila y n worthy part in the buildingl up of'
the A ustralin nation. I cannot say wihat
phanlges wvilt. take place in the ef-coniv
structnire of the world, but it is obvions that
if we do not endeavour to help ouirselves it
is unlikely that others will come to our assis-
tance. The objet the Government has in
view ini planning its loan programme is to
bouild for the future of 'Western Australia.
I have so much faith in this State and in
ils p~ossibilities thtat I would willingly fact, a
los-s ralther than1 play only for safety.

So far as relates to the expenditure of
loan mioneyv, our immiediate concern and r'e-
solve are to eoaceeitrate all our resources
amid cnergies, on the successful proseeutiop
of the ivat'.Nothing should be allowed to
turn us from the path of successful en-
dleavomr inl that direction. We have reason,
ill viewr of the events of thle last month or
Iwo, to take a- more olptilnistie view oif ft'e
possibility of an earlier successful eon-
elusion than we hait a few months ago. The
responsible leaders, of all the Allied Nations4
hlave, however, indicated thant in thei r
opinion tremendous efforts, and sacrifices
and expenditure of money and manpower
will have lo bet made before we can lie as-
siliil nr victory. Where memhers of our-
fighting secrvices have been associated with
these of other nations, generous tribute has;
been paid to the fighting qualities of our
men. Those of us who have been left to
varv onl this State must display anl equal
resolution to take every opportunity, by the
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contribution of money and labour, to play
our part iii the commnon cause.

En every phase ot war activity we have
reason to be proud of the part Western Aus-
tralia is playing. I am sure that every
member of this Chamber is convinced of the
scolpe there is for the development of the
untapped resources of this great State. We
have a third of the continenlt of Australia
under our control. We have big responsi-
bilities and if we live up to them and play
our part we will have reason to be proud
of our eforts, and will have no cause to
be ashamed of the part this State has taken
in the war effort. Given favourable oppor-
tunities, Western Australia will go far in1
economic development, and play 110 anall
part in enabling Australia to become a mem-
hoc worthy of the British Commonwealth of
Nations in that era which we all feel sure
will follow thle victory by the Allied Nations.

Progress reported.

BILLS (3-RETURNED.
1. Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

ment.
With an amendment.

2. Bush Fires Act Amendment.
3. Congregational Church (Lands)

Amendment.
Without amendment.

DUL-RIESERVES.
Second Reading.

THE MINSTER rOR LANDS [3.48] in
nioving the second reading said: The Bill
this year deals with three proposals, one
relating to the metropolitan area and two
to country districts. As the plans, which
I will subsequently place onl thle Table of
thle House, Will show, the first clause deals
with an area. that xvsoriginally made
available as a reserve for a show ground
in' the town of Balingup. It was issued to
three trustees of the Bahingup Agricultural
Society in 1911. In 1928 the trustees re-
fluested m,1at the trust should be transferred
to the Balingup Road Board and under
Section 1:3 of the Reserves Act, 1928, the
trustees were later empowered to transfer
the area to the road board. Unfortunately
deferred action made the piositioin some-
what difficult. One of the original trustees
died before any movement had been made
to transfer- the area from the agricultural
.oeiety to the road hoard. The board is
prrpparcd to accept control of the area, and

the Bill provides, for the re-vesting of the
land in the Crown with the intent to
issue a new grant to the road board for
tile same purpose. The area involved is a
little over seven acres and will be devoted
to park and recreation purposes under the
control of the Balinguip Road Board.

Another clause in the Bill deals with anl
area in the metropolitan zone, and relates
to some land that was previously vested in
the Ned lands Road Board for recreation
purposes as a children's playground. The
Education Department is very anxious to
acqu ire a further area in the Hollywood
district. It is contended by the Director
of! Education andI( by the Education Depart-
wnent. officials generally that the situation,
to which the clause refers, is very appro-
priate for the purpose of a post-primary
school and for the development of the area
adjacent to Hollywood and Nedlands. The
lpresenit school site, which is clearly shown.
on the plana, is obviously insufficient for post-
prilnary educational development purposes
hut there is a reserve, possibly well known
to members, at the corner of Aberdare-road
and Smyth c-street, also shown on the plan,
which is at present used as a children's
recreation pround. That area is vested in
the NYedlands Road Board, which is willing
to relinquish its control over 10 acres
of the reserve, and in lieu thereof to
accept part of a reserve which is in close
proximity to it. The whole position has
been scrutinised by the Town Planning
Commrissioner, the Nedlands Road Board
and the Surveyor General, and no objection
has been raised against the proposal. The
clause therefore provides for the excision
of 10i acres from Reserve A 19574 with the
intent that the area shall be qct apart
for educational purposes.

-The only other clause in this year's Re-
sevsBill deals with an area in the Nel-

5(1district near Carey Brook on the main
road between Nannup and Pemberton. Ad-
joining State Forest No. 36 is an area of
land set aside as a national park. Portion
of that area is eminently suited to be an
a[ddition to the existing State forest 'there
ond aln exchange of that area is to be in-
eluded in favour of the forest reserve.
The Forests Department is prepared to re-
linquish part of its interest in that
section of thle reserve, whieh will he
added to the National Park. Members
who have had the privilege--and it
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is a privilege-to travel to Carey Brook
on the road between Nannup and Pember-
ton, know how picturesque is that country,
and the desire has been expressed to pre-
serve for all time somne of the timber near
.the road by excising from the actual State
forest the port ion to be added to the
NKational Park; and an area of the National
Park is to he handed over in exchange to
the Forests Department. The areas con-
cerned are clearly shown on the plan I will
submit to the House. The portion to he
excised from the National Park is bordered
in blue and the excision from the forest
reserve is clearly shown bordered in green.
The excision of part of the forest reserve
-%ill increase the area of the National Park
from 3,360 acres to 4,107 acres. A perusal
of the plan will show that a considerable
])ortion of the road between Nannup and
Peinherton will be embraced in the National
Park aind will include some attractive karri
.country along the Warren-road.

Mr. Watts: Why is it necessary to repeal
part of Section 139

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That ap-
plies to Subelause (2) of Clause 2.

Mr. Watts: Yes, but why is it ncessary to
set aside Section 131

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
muatter formed part of a Reserves Bill pre-
viously introduced and, to ratify the altera-
lion proposed by this Bill, it is necessary
to cancel the legislation previously passcd-

Mr. Watts: This simply applies to that
particular reserve.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
Bill contains reference to only three reserves,
which number is smaller then usual. I
now lay on the Table the plans to which I
-referred and move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-

journed.

BUIL-ROAD CLOSURE.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTR FOR LANDS (3.571 in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
for this year deals with seven roads or por-
tions of roads. The first one relates to an
area reserved for the School of Mines at
Narseman. A better and more convenient
site. is recommended by the Mines Depart-
ineet and, to effect improvements, it is neces-
scary to close portions of a road and deviate

a road. The whole proposal is shown clearly'
in a lithograph that LI will submit to the
House. No objection is offered by the local
authority. By these alterations it will be
possible, in agreement between the Town
Planning Board, the Lands Department and
the local authority, to put into effect a bet-
ter scheme for the School of Mines.

Another clause deals with an area at East
Perth, which is part of Perth Lot 745 and
upon either side of which is an area belong-
ing to the Perth City Council. The council
has purchased a rather extensive area ad-
joining the gas works reserve, and between
the two lots owned by the council is at road
which, except for a 10 ft. pathway to the
river, has been closed. Three years ago lpro-
vision was made for the 10 ft. pathway to
be provided at the end of Kensington-street.
The council desires to purchase the inter-
mediate strip of land and has agreed to pay
£700 for it. No other interest is likely to
be involved. The land is not required by
the Crown and will be of benefit to the City
Council.

Another area dealt with is one at Fre-
mantle, which has been taken over by the
State Wool Committee. There are two lots
which are held by the Fremantle Council for
recreation purposes, and which are required
by the committee as a site for a wool store.
The Wool Coinmittee has agreed tb lease
these reserves fronm the council for the dura-
tion of the war and two years thereafter,
but it is necessary that the road he closed.
The area is distant from populated parts
and, to give more effective occupation of
the land to permit of its being used to the
fullest extent, provision should be made for
the closing of the road. The proposal hus
been examined by the Town Planning Board
and there is no objection from that quarter.

The next area dealt with in the Bill is in
the Leederville district, not far from the
Leederville oval. The proposal is to close
portion of Parr-avenue adjoining an area
that has been purchased by the City Coun-
cil. The part in question is shown in blue
on the lithograph, and the City Council de-
sires the closure to permit of the better de-
velopment of its areas. This portion of the
road is not necessary as the lots abutting on
it have other frontages, and the continuation
of the right-f-way as provided is all that
is needed. The Town Planning Board has
arced to the proposal and there is no de-
partmental objection.
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With regard to an area at Katanaing,
the local road board recently purchased some
ground on which it has established stock
salcyards. Between this area and another
area used for the disposing of liquid waste
and the depositing of rubbish is a road which
runs to a dead end at the railway line. For
the better working of the stock salcyards,
tile desire is to close this (lead-end road. The
plan shows that both areas abut on to the
railway line. There is no departmental ob-
jection to the closure. We have been advised
that this is a ease which cannot be dealt with
under the procedure laid down in the Road
Districts Act, and that the proposal
must be included in this legislation.

The wily other clause dteals with an area
it North Fremantle right on the seatfront.
Between the sites of the wheat bins and the
ocean is an area known as Ocean-parade.
Mu Lch of it is; very Close to high Water mark
and it never has been, nor is it likely to be,
used 11s at road. But in the construction and
development of wheat storage proposals in
areas already leased to tine Commonwealth
it is necessary, for the purpose of better
-utilising those leased areas, to close three
portions of the road known as Ocean-parade,
ond also a small portion of a street known
as .lohn-street. In this case, too, the litho-
graph shows clearly that Ocean-parade is
right on the coast, and that with the plans
made by the Railway Department and the
areas already occupied with storage of wheat
the whole scheme will he improved if the
portions indicated are closed, and added to
-tie site upon which wvheat storage facilities
are to be constructed.

The particulars I have given cover all the
areas included in this year's Road Closure
Bill. The whole of thc areas subject to the
various clauses have been closely scrutinised;
in each ease the local authority concerned
has been conferred with and consulted, and
in every instance the Town Planning Com-
mnission has given its approval and, in fact,
raises no objection whatever to the transac-
tions involved. I mnov--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 'Mr. Thorn, debate adjourned.

BILL-LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIJ (POST-
PONEMENT oF ELECTION).

Second Headingq.

THE PREMIER [4.5] in moving the
second reading said: There is no need to
remind members that this I-ouse passed a

Bill dealing with Legislative Assembly elec-
tions a. week or two ago, and that the measure
was subsequently agreed to in the Legislative
Council. The present Bill deals with the
Legislative Council, which has already agreed
to the principle of the other Bill and has
ratified it. Therefore this measure does not
seem to need much explanation. Council
elections which normally would be held in
1942 have already been postponed to 1943.
Under the Bill now before us, there will
be a further postponement of elections till
1944. This means that two-.thirds of the
Legislative Council membership would then
come up for election in 1944. As, however,
the principle of not making violent changes
in the personnel of the Council is well recog-
nised and established-that is to say, that
only one-third of the membership of the
Council would retire each two years-we
thought that the principle in question should
be observed on this occasion.

Therefore, instead of two-thirds of the
members of the Council going out nest year,
the Bill proposes that one-third of the mem-
bership should come out in 1944, and that
the one-third originally intended to come out
in 1944 should have its term lengthened by
one year and come out in 1945. The ulti-
mate result, so far as we can see at present,
will. be that one-third of the membership
will come out in 1944, another third in 1945,
and the remaining third in 1946. The Bill
does not go so far as to provide for the
course to be pursued in 1946, as four years
will pass before that period is reached. That
is the only difference in pninciple between
the present Bill and that already passed
here. For the same reasons which prompted
this House to pass the Bill dealing with its
election-that Bill w~as ratified by a majority
of two to one in the Legislative Council-
I do not propose to say anything further in
regard to the present measure, which is
understood by all members. So I confine my-
self to moving-

That tine Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. McDonald, debate ad-

journed.

MOTION-FORESTS DEPARTMENT.

A., to Cutting Rights.

Debate resumed] from the 21st October on
the following- motion by Hon. W. D. John-
son:-

That,' in the opinion of this House, the
Forests Department's persistent refusal to
mnake available cutting rights on the Crown
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forest lands within earting distance of the
saw-mills now operating !i the metropolitan
area is unfair discrimination betw~eenl the people
of the metropolis and those of country dis-tricts; it limits and/or prevrents healthy com-
petition and consequently makes sawn timber
relatively dena- to the ronsuiers of the metro-
polis.

THE MINIlSTER FOR rORBSTS [4.7]:
It wrill have been noted] by member, who
have read the motion that it asks thle House
to disagree with the poliey laid down by
the Forests lDepartmnent becallse of wthat thle
Imiover teriiis "unfair discrimination." The
1101. memnber gives as his reason for qpeak-
ilug of "unfair diseriminitifon" tlhat the de-
in rtuntets j olu'v treveits voinnIetitionl an

eonsequently makes saw nn timtber relatit-el v
dear to mnetropolitanl resident'. 1 do0 not
propose to ask memniers to debate seriously
the merit or demerits as to whether liii
metropolitan area should receive somle ad-
v-antage in the form (of chevap timber as
against country dIitricts. I personially' , as
representative of a country district, disagree
with any jpreference being- giveni either to
metropolitani residents or iittioliOtitOi iii-
ustries. If members Wvere( asked to discuiss

the motion from the broader aspect-
Ar. Watts: I diii not know it had one!
The -MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I may

6e able to enlighiten the Leader of the OIp-
pos.ition by stating that the department's
policy represents at lon-considered aspect.

Mr. Watts: T was ref erring to the
"broader aspect."

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: tI amn
sorry' to have misrepresented the Leader of
the Opposition. In fact, however, the mlat-
ter has a mnuvi broader aspect. Itf the Ilouse
win. to be misled by the wording of the
niotion and to ag-ree that the department'.,
policy ought to be upset, it would in Pact
distui-b a very broad aspect of the plan11 of
Iev Forests Department and of subsequent

(inovernments which have endorsed the de-
paartmental phie3; It must be iremiembered
that the policy anid plans of the department
wert' arrive1 at, after mature consideration,
by at body of experts. For that reason
alone, this motion, if carried, wtill prove a
svere blow to the timber industry as a
whole. We have also to bear in mind that
the Forests Department's, maim object is to
stabilise the Western Australian timber in-
dustry. With that object in mind the de-
luirtitent had to put forward a policy and
a plan of bugZ views,, so that our timber

industry might Ibe prescrved in perpetulity.
FIn striving- for those enlds the department
had to reservte cert ain timber areas,, and in
doing so tell fout of applicants for
rutting1 ja-riiiits in respect of those areas.
fin accordance with the plans, they have to
Ibe refused. fin refusing permitN to ent cer-
tain areas, the Fore~ts Department is looked
upon as doing something, very terrible. I
do not think it is doing anythingt of the
kinI. We have to remember that in the
poliey jplanned~ by the department other
aspects have (In be given consideration be-
sides the staliiatiou (it the timber indus-
tm-y. There is, the employment question to
110nsiler and also the matter of assistance
to the Railwa 'y Department, simice consider-
able space on railwvay trucks. is utilised by
forest products.

The Government has to follow the estab-
lishIed policy, which has been adopted by
previous Goverments to assist in the preser-
vation of the timiber industry and industries
connected with it. Any departure from
that policy' woldl lie very u neconiomic. If
the Forests Department agreed to iNsue Per-
maits; to timber- millers in thme metropolitani
area-ti, thliat would not tend to increase the
cnsumptioni of tunher in any way. The
ti tuber mills thmat are a Ireadlv established Ad-
fid the reqain'nmenls ol' the mtetropolitan area
as well as those of the country (listricts. It
has been claimed that there is a shortag-e of
timber. The Forests Department does not
ag-ree with that statement. We have very good
Ieasons. for bel ieving it is not at fact. IncludedI
in tihe plais of time Forests Department to
stabilise the induvstry, we have to take into
consideration the mlatter of employment
which jas already beeni mentioned as part
and parcel of assistance given to the metro-
poditan area- I do not know the numbers
emloy~lled by all the timber mills in thle Great
Southern and Month-West, but I do know
that the State Sawmills-who are not the
biggest millers in Western Austral ia-employ
about 5010 peole ins addition to sub-
:onltracetors. and their staffs. They have a
wages bill of approximately £21,000 pe
mnon th .

One can inamaine, from the number of
employees of the State Sawmills, how many
the whole of the industry in t~n' South-West
employs and what wages are paid per month.
The question of employment must be of
serious concern to all Governments, particu-
larly from now onl. That is one aspect that
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must be taken into consideration: whether
the timber industry is to be preserved or
otherwise. So also is the Railway Depart-
wtent the concern of members of this Cham-
ber. It must he realised that the timber
mills have been the greatest customer of the
South-West railway lines. That has to be
considered. Surely it is more important for
this Chamber to consider matters of that
kind rather than whether the metropolitan
airea is to pay a c heaper rate for its timber
supplies. Another way in which the timber
industry of the South-West is an asset to
this and would he to any other (+overhment,
is in the assistance it gives in the control of
hush fires. Those engaged in tine industry
aire part and parcel of the flre-fighters tinder
thle Bush Fires Act, and they render great
Assistance to the Forestry officers when bush-
tires occur. Mills are established in the dis-
tricts and employees of tile local mills atre
resident there, and it is fromt them that extra
assistance is secured. The timber mills have
a policy of five-fighting of their own and
arc of great assistance to the Forests Depart-
intent.

The main reason why the Forests Depart-
inent finds itself at variance with some of
thle local metropolitan millers at the moment
is that the policy of the department is to
establish mills in the forests. Its idea is to
take the mill to tine forest and ntot bring thle
forest to the mill, and that is wxhat has catised
tile present motion to bie introdttced. Saw-
.millers in the metropolitan area desire the
Forests Department to permit themt to go
into the bush, cut their logs and bring them
lo the metropolitan area for treatment. That
is entireily opposed by the department be-
vause it is economically unsound. Surely
that is not thle economnic way to operate at
timber mill.

Hon. W. D). Johnson : It has bneen going
ott for ten years.

The MINISTER FOR4 FORZESTS: Yes,
it has been going on for some years. The
reason is that at times the reservations made
tinder this particular policy include some
-areas of pine plantations, and it is not
veonomically sound to take a mill out to cut
at few pine trees. Consequently the pines
are cut and brought to the mills. The same
is done with regard to special timbers such
ais red-gum aind fruit-ease timbers. They
are brotught to the metropolitan area in times
of emergency and that is a sound and corn-

monsense policy. It has been said that there
aire three mills working in the metropolitan
area at the mom ent. As a iatter of fact
there are 15 mills recognised in the metro-
politan area. The partictilar area tinder
discussion has at the moment five mills
working. The whole of that area has
already been planned for some considerable
time and a concession given to private mill-
owners. If the motion is carried it will not
do a bit of good because the miller who has
made this statement about thle area, the
amount of timber and so forth, would not
he able to get at permit, because he is speak-
irig of an area already covered by the For-
ests Department. There aire millers work-
ing onl that area at the moment. It is true
that the policy of bringing logs to the mill
has operated in the past tell years, insofar
ais the department agreed to it in eases, of
emergency and in connection with the
thinning out of its pine forests. The facts
are that mnills have been established in the
metropolitan area and their concessions for
timbe~r hare been in respect of private land
and not Crown land at all.

Tenante of 'Mr. lMcKee was mentioned
lreelv in the introduction of thle motion. It
is an established fact that Mr11. McKee WAS
warned when lie established his mill that lie
would mit be permitted to participate in a
permit to cut timber onl Crown land. I uan-
dlerstamnd that at that tune MeKee had14 ant ple
p~rivamte property onl Which to work, and Pon-
sequenrly his plans were not interfered
with. TJoday the private property has been
ecit otut and lie is endeavouiring to secure a
concession frontilthe Forests Department.
Thait dlepartment argues-amid I agree-that
it is economically sotind to take the mtill to
thle forest, rather thuis ulse up rubber and
petrol to transport the timber 15 mniles freom
the forest to the mill. I do nt think mem-
bers would argute that case. As I said, mills
arc working ini this particular area. Somne
are engagecd iii making fruit cases front red-
gmum and other timbers. Thme mills arc also
providing- thle timber requirements of far-
niers in that particular area. I fail to see
why thle Forests Department should depart
from its policy. The only argument lput for-
ward for it to do so is that checaper timber
can he supplied in the metropolitan area,
but I do not consider that a sufficient rea-
son. Plans hare been laid down by the de-
partmnent to stabilise the timber indlustry%
and these should not be upset.
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I wish to reply to one or two statements
made by the member tar (ituildford-Midland,
as they may be misleading to some miembers.
1 desire to repeat, first, that the mill was
erected at Midland Junction in opposition
to advice tendered by the Forests, Depart-
ment. McKee was advised in 19.35 that no
concessions would be granted. It was sidd
that McKee was the highest bidder on one
occasion for a Crown timber area that was
thrown open for selection by tender. That
is true. In accordance with its, plans, the
Forests Department threw open a selcted
area for milling timber. It wais advertised
for sale at public auction in thre usual way,
that is, by an advertisement in "The West
Australian." The advertisement stated that
a certain area of land would be sold at a
particular tinie and at a particular place,
and there was an addendum to the effect that,
further particulars could be obtained at the
Forests Department. Mr. McKee was the
highest bidder for this area, which was at
Toodyay. The area was subsequently with-
drawn, because McKee was niot prepared or
was unable to comply with the department's
regulation to take his mill to Toodyny. There
was nothing mnisleading about that. Tire
mnember for fiuildford-Midlanrd indicated
that he could see no reason why the conces-
sion was withdrawn, because McKee was the
highest bidder for that particular area of
land.

Mr. Thorn: Did riot Millars' Timber and]
Trading Co. take np all the land encircling
the area, and block -Mecee's right'?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I do
not know what Mfillairs' Co. did. I know
that company has a concession at the par-
ticular area, but that did not pirevent Me-
Kee front carrying on.

Mr. Thorn: He could not have got the
timber out. The area was encircled by Mui-
Jars' Co.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: 'No
Mr. J. H1. Smith: Was that conditionl ex-

pressed in the permit?
The M1INISTER FOR FORESTS: f de-

sire to explain to members who do not
understand the position that there was
nothing misleading in the advertisement ap-
pearing in the Press calling for tenders.
That is the department's usual method of
inviting tenders; but an addendum is always
added stating that particulars can be ob-
tained at the Forests Department. The de-
partment has no0 desire to waste money by

getting "-The West Australian" to include
all the conditions in the advertisement. The
only reason why the department withdrew
the right or concession from 'McKee was
that he was not prepared to take his mill
to Toodyay, but wanted to bring the timber
to his mill at Midland Junction.

Mr. Thorn: I think he wanted to get the
power to work his mill.

The 'MINISTER FOR FORESTS: He
was the highest bidder and normally he
would have been granted the permit. He
subsequently submitted proposals for the
establishment of a mill about six miles from
Midland Junction, but was advised that his
proposal did not comply with the conditions
imposed by the department. The question
of power was also discussed at this inter-
view and McKee stated that, if electric
power was niot available, he knew of a.
boiler lie could obtain to supply the neces-
sary steam power.

A nother matter mentioned was requests
for poles. ManyV requests for pole cuttingr
have hand to he refused. The department's
policy is that it will not permit the cutting
of poles on Crown lands as long as poles
cant he obtained on lpii1lto property. Poles
on private property ,hould naturally he
the first to be used, because they are liable
to be destroyed when the land is being
cleared, or by fire or in some other way.
While amipla supplies of poles are avail-
able on private property, the Conservator
of Forests will not permit poles to be cut
on Crown lands. The scarcer the private-
property poles become, the more numerous
will be the applicaitions to the Forests De-
partment, for it is obviously easier for a
pole contractor to obtain poles marked by
aL forester on nearby State forests than to,
search for thenm over private property.
Poles and piles are the growing stock of
the forest, the young trees on which the
future of the sawmilling industry depends,
hence the need for their conservation i.r
obvious. Were I a timber-getter I would
prefer that somebody else should mark the
poles for me to going on private property
and marking thein myself. Licenses for the
cutting of jnnrah piles and poles under 50
feet in length are ranted by the depart-
ment only over-

(a) Land which is in process of alienation.
(b) Areas being cleared for pine planting.
(c) Land which is held pending the removal

of timber before alienation.
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(d) State forests and timber r-eserves as a
silvicultural thinning operation.

During the past 12 months 42,000 poles
and piles were supplied to works of public
importance within thle State. Of these,
23,000, comprising long length piles for
jetties and bridgves, wandoo telegraph poles,
and a large number of short joarl poles
from group settlement areas and land in pro-
cess of -alienation, or cut as silvieultural.
thinning operations for wheat silos and
military requirements, were obtained under
licenses issued by the Forests Department.
During the past three months the depart-
ment hat, authorised the cutting within 0
or 70 miles of Perth of over 7,000 poles
for military purposes. It is understood
that all military requirements are being
satisfactorily met.

I am also advised by the acting Conser-
vator that Mr. McKee was told that there
was a possibility of a license being issued
for country in the vicinity of Roddington,
where other pole contractors are now work-
ing. He, however, was not interested inl
that locality. I imagine that is because it
Was too far from his own inill and district.
1 asked for some explanation about the
poles that were mentioned by thle member
for Ouildford-Midland. I was led to be-
lieve that McKee was refused] a permit to
cut poles for some concern in K~algoorlie
and that they were eventually sent from
tile South-West, after a good deal of delay
and extra expenditure. I ant advised that
towards the end of July -Mr. 'McKee ap-
proached the department for the right to
supply 100 poles to the 'Kalgoorlie Electric
Power and Lighting Corporation. As the
poles were available on private property he
was informed that a license to cut on Crown
land could not be issued. A similar request
ea rlier in the year by one of the large
milling companies to cut 35 poles on State
forests had been refused.

This order, I am informed, was placed
by, the Kalgoorlie corporation with another
Pole contractor, and they were loaded at
Lowden on the 17th August without
"mionths of delay," as claimed by Mr.
-McKee. I am inclined to believe the re-
port from the Forests Department that
there is no shortage of timber, and that
people are not being persecuted by not be-
ing able to get timber. One other point
"-as raisied by the hon. member when in-
troducing the motion, and this I desire to
clear up. He said that at an interview it

was claimied that MAcKee was supplying 90
per cent. of tile City Council's require-
men ts.

Hon. AV. 1). Johnson: Eighty per cent.!
The MI-NISTER FOR FORESTS: I will

retract 10 lper cent, and say "SO per cent.
of the City Council's requirements.'' From
inquiries made it was learned that McKee
had in a little over two mouths supplied
timber to the City Council to the value of
£805, and that pLirchases from other
sources totalled £11,114. The proportion,
therefore, was approximately seven per
cent. The member for Guildford-Midland
said that his remarks regarding the City
Council applied to the last five years. I
had that point investigated, and am in-
formed that during the period Mr. MicKee
supplied only 23.5 per cent. of its require-
ments, and that for no single year during
this period. did the quantity of timber sup-
plied by him approach anything like 80 per
cent, of its purchases.

These are the main points mentioned by
the mover of the mot ion, and which may
have misled the House. For that reason I
have stressed them. He mentioned one
other matter, and that was in reference to
thle 40,000 acres of country between here
and Toodysy which he claimed contained
2-00,000 loads of millable timber. I do not
know on what authority the lion. member
makes that statement. I hare not checked
the figures except that I asked the acting
Conservator of Forests: Has this place ever
been checkedI

Hon. W. D. Johnson: On time Toodyny
estate, not between here and Toodyay.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: The
slatement was that it was between Midland
ad Toodyay. I amt informed that the text

shows the ex teit of the pole cutting in this
State. 'Mention of great numbers' has no
maning without information about the
sizes and possible use of the poles.

Further I sum, told that in any natural
forest there are trees of all ages and descrip-
tions and a passer-by, or even some person
who does know a little about timber might
make some calculation of it, but I am assured
that this area is already mapped out in
blocks and all information about it is known
te the Forests Department. It is on record
and I have had it looked up. The maps of
this particular area show that it includes
ring-barked timber which has been dead for
many years, and the countr-y round Mundar-
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in;, is already held under cutting permit by
sonic particular sawmiller; and incidentally
no country that. is not already alienated or
in use by the department is in the plan to
keep the mills at present in oper~ation
working.

The question of firewood was raised, and
at the particular time the firewood argument
was a pretty good one to entice the Forests
lDepartmnent to do something for a sawmiller
who was prepared to provide firewood.
According to the ad verti sements; published
in "The West Australian" in the lost fort-
night dealing with the sale of firewood, we
call drop that argumient at least until next
winter. I suppose that members, like my-
,elf, have read those advertisements. Var-
ious lpeople are offering firewood for sale.
If the position has been reached where fire-
wood merchants have to advertise to get rid
otf it, the necessity that may have been there
when the motion was introduced is no longer
a ppant.~

I do niot intend to keep the House any
longer. I wish to siay, iii conclusion, that
it is necessary for members to recollect that
the policy of the department is to keep) the
industry going inl perpetuity. It has done a
good job up to (late and, with its present
policy of reforestation and reservations, and
protection froni fire and indiscriminate cut-
ters, it is anticipated that in 35 years' time
our timber industry, instead of, like mrinling
and other industrips, going by the board,
will be: in anl eve" better state than today;
that there will he more millable timber then
than now. That is a matter of which menm-
hers must take notice. I have pointed out
the polity of the department and its connec-
tion with emllloynmcnt anti assistance to rail-
ways, and( the general benefit it has been to
Western Australia. I ask members to con-
sider those points- rather than the parochial
policy of individualism, or patronising of the
metropolitan area. I hope the motion wvill
riot be agreed to.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan): I noted care-
fully the test of the motion and its refer-
ence to unfair discrimination in the policy
of the department. I entirely disagree with
(hat view. I feel concerned about this mat-
ter, because the Swan electorate has fre-
quently beeni mentioned and because I am
satisfied that the passing of the motion would
not be in the bepst interests of thre State. Let
rae refer to thep statement by the mover that

non-cornplianee with the request would make
for unhealthy competition. I am sure that
remark maust have been made without fouil
thought being given to the matter. I am
anxious regarding the establishment and
maintenance of rural industries. Far too
many of the efforts made to develop this
country are restricted to Perth. This after-
noon1 the Premier spoke about the money
required for loan purposes and, when the
time comes to reply to his remarks, refer-
ence will he made to the fact that far too
much consideration has been given to the
city. This motion, if carried, would have
the effect of taking fromn a country district
a possible industry in the shape of a local
timber mill and its establishment in the mect-
ro 1)01itan a rea.

Hon. N. Keenan: Why?
Mr. SAMPSON: Instead of the logs be-

ing- cut at the point of production1 they
would be brought to Perth and milled there,

.Mr. Needham: Whet would be wrong with
that?

Mr.- SAMPSON: It would have some,
viitue, but less than would followr the carry-
ing out of that work at the point of lpro-
duction.

The 'Minister for Mines: In the Swan
electorate?

M1r. SAMPSON: Yes. We in that eec-
torate want industries. I dare say they arti
wanted also in the Toodyay electorate and
elsewhepre. I shall not include Leederville
because that electorate is probably benefit-
ing already at the expense of country dis-
tricts. If sawmiiills are established in couin-
try electorates, more people will live there;
schools will lie opened, roads will he con-
structed, stores will be established, and a
butcher mid a baker will set up business in
order to suppjly the needs of the people
eiigaged in the mill.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do not forget a
ire wspLalCl

M r. S AM,1PSO N : If a district grows.
there is always the possibility of a news-
paper being established. Take Manjimup
and other centres, as instaaces! At Piajarra.
MNarrinup, Du-elling-up and Holyooke, tini-
her played at very important part. I realise
that there is iio proposal to bring- timber
from M1anjimup or even from Pinjiarra, but
to bring it a distance of 25 miles from the
country to the city is economically unsound
and bad in other respects, as I shall show.
The establishment of a sawmill in a district
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is a matter of great irnpoa rte. Those wholi
know the history of the .iairaliclaleo mill are
aware that that township grew upt entirely
because of thle timberi-milling industry eos-
tablished there. To some extent thle sam inpy-
mark applies to Barton's Mlill. For ny
)year., 31 llars' timber comnpanly has enrnice!
onl sawmtlliong there, aid I do not think it
would be any exaigiera lioii to say that
I housands, of loads of timber havie left that
diistriet. That mill will piobably he moved
ort still further. At ill events,, it is of greatI
imjportanlce that sa wmills shiould ble estahI-
lihed in distriets where the ti nber grows.

Reference has been miade Io the sellin
of' waste is firewood. There isac mnvn
operating in Perth kncowni as the sn lvage
Co., which has. it mill operati, itig nar Knam-
gulka, a nd I blieve t hat every hit of waste

is brought into Perth to htelp) to 51]ppIY fire-
wood needl .

AIr. Cross: Most oftIne iivtlnuy round(
Rarragulleon is tied uip.

Mr. SAMPSO-N: That is a position I
ivutld recommfleiid for the lihon, member. lieI
shuld visit tha t part and. take wvith li i
soiponle who kniows th(,ecoinutrv; otherwise
IenImigt be lost t here.

'%lt-. Cross: I know it better thain ouid.
.%Ir. SAMPSON : I will take the bull.

membner there some limte, mnd then hie will
lie safe. Reference has been made to saw-
fi ns. I realise that there are circumstances
iii which sawdust can lie used with advani-
talge, but it is of small imolportan lce. If sawv-
lust is re(quired, it ean ho, brought from
the forest mill to tile city. Thten weL -old(
have all the swamp's tilled in and all the
tennis courts desired made. I do not think
the member for Giuildford-Midland was
seriously concerned about sawcl lst. To hul
logs into Perth is bad fromt the standpoint
of tlie extremely hear v burden timposed upon
lhie roads, many of which aire not ver ' sub-

si Pially built, but other considerations are
lte qulantity of motor spirit that would lie
used and the wear and tear onl motor t *vres
aind tubes-all serious matters. Parts for
ot)or trucks, too, aire exceedingly cliffleult

to obitain. If oly onl tke ground of eco-
inony in the use of motor tyres, we would
be justified in rejecting the motion. The
position regarding the hautling- in of logs
from Crown lands has; not altered since
1928. and there is certainly no justification
fromt the standpoint of the State's welfare
thiat such should obtain today. I believe

there are various sawnrullers wrho have estab-
lishedl mills in tie City of Perth, but I claim
it is not econoicial that these should ho
operCated. Certainly it would not be a proper
act onl tine part of the G'overnient to dio any-
thiiiig which would make possible the carry-
ing-on of sawiniilling in the eity proper if we
had hopes of at mill or mnills being established
in the country-. f would like to see Mr. Me-
Kee, whiose tnme was mentioned and whom I
do tnot think I havye the pleasure of knowing,
establish a sawmnill in the Swant electorate.
There is a lot of first-grade limber in that
electorate.

Mr. J. I. Smiith :Will you guarantee the
timber?

MNr. SAMPSON: The timber is there. I
agreed with thel implied support of Air. Me-
Kee, a nd I would give that gentleman all the
help in myt , v ower That should be clone. We
could have one or more sawmills in that area.
Whet-her it is praceticable to establish a saw-
mill at this juncture is questionable; but it
is certainly imracriticable to allow big logs
to he carted over t ie( roads aid brought into
Perth, a muenace to the safety' of road users
and, more than that, an unfair position. If
we facer defeat in the war, it is because of
flie fact that we mar be short of rubber and
I ,tril. go I am quite suire there is no dis-
critniination against Mr. McKee. The posi-
tion in reg-ircl to the non-allowance of timber
being brought from State forests has existed
ever since 1028, and( no one canl say that the
diiscrimlina tion is in only way personal. The
matter is one denaIt with by regulations, enid
applies to all concerned. Those mills which
'lid open up in the tnetrop~olita n area did so,
I believe, wi th ilte frill[ knowvlecdgc of what
thle position was. The policy' today, so I
have been aldviel. is a perpetuation of the
I ol ic -evstab1,1shed by -Mr. Kesseil, a world-
famo~us forestryv officer.

.Ar. J. It. Smith: Did lie e~tablish it
Mr. SAMPSON: I bielieve sol. I do not

asert it, inrt I be! evec it to b- true. If the
[liot]. memlber interjecting knrows the position
to be otherwise, I shall lie gladl to have him
correct rie. Undoubtedly' , however, Mir. Kes-
.sell is an out standing forts IvY officer, one
who did wonderfully good service in this
country, andc one whom I hope the, termina-
tioin of the war Pre long will enable to re-
turn to Western Australia. The practiceo
proposed in the motion is not one which, I
bli ve. has lire support cit either practical
?oreot irs or pracetical saw-inil hers.
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Mr. Cross: What about joles9 being In-
eluded in Ihe motion?

Mr. SAMPSON: Tile poles to which re-
Lferece is made are young trees, oti which
the future of forestry depends. It is not
wise to go through the forests chopping out
all the good poles, which otherwise will
beeomne marketable timber.

Mr. Cross: Sometinmes it pays to thin
the Forvwts out aI bit-

Mr. SAMPSON: That i.', a thing- whiehl
has already been done throughout the urea-;,
to which reference is made, Reforestation,
or afforestation, or silviculture, or whatever
nmay be the corr-et (enn, hlas 11-1i 4arrie'd
out hin most districts for years twu-st. 'fhc
Forests Department has gone a tremendous
amount of work in that respect. The niem-
her for Cunning scanis to have his mind
set oil getting hold of sonic 1)oles. Thtese,
however, are not poles for clothes-lines, bit
poles for cominercial purposes, and they
should not be destroyed. As I mentioned
before, they become the timber harvest of
the forests.. If the department's policy runs
onl lines which mevan protection of poles,
it is anothet- good thing. I gather fromt the
Minlister's uod of' approval. that that is the
ease.

There is another and a very imtniant
phase of the qnleslion. When a mill is estab-
lished in thle forest itself, it is competent
for far more timber to be turned into, eoni-
mercial tuse than would otherwise be thle
case, since iii instances where there arc . tres
which are over-matitre. or whic-h mnay have
been injured by fires pai-siug through that
liontion of the forest, it would not pay to
bring the logs down to Perth, having regard
to the-limited quantity of marketable tim-
1bcr obtainable from thent. That aspect seems
to be forgotten. The establishment of a1
local mnill mneans that all1 usable timber will
be secured from logs. Therefore I do not
regard the, motion, though certainly very
well pitt by the tmember for Guilfordl-Mid-
landt, as one w~hich I CSai support. 'What wve
want is suchl industrics R.A a1-e possible of
establishment in the country itself. It is,
time Western Australia gave up glorifying
Perth and doing everything that means pro-
meting thle drift of people into the city. I
certainly do not stand for that. I know
there can be no future for a country which
has no regard for its rural people. In con-
clusion, let me say that if I felt this motion
woutld prove of assistance to the Swan efe-

torato I would certainly support it; but I
regard it as a menace, and therefore hope
that It. will not lie carried.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlamis): I have
listened with every possible attention to
what was said by the Minister for Forests:
but I ant afraid that, largely due to the
acoustics of this Chamber, there was a good
deal of important matter which I did not
hear. However, I propose to refer to the
few things I did hear. The Minister
began by laying clown what he believed to he
the policy of the Forests Department as e--
tablished at sonic date in the past-I think
the M3inister said it was the year 1928. T
I ami correct in what I gathered to he the
Minister's observations, this policy, which he
did not fuirther define, was adopted with the
intent to conserve this State's timber and
to prevetit its being depleted. But the pre-
sent motioni has nothing to do with deplet-
iig the country's timber unduly. it is ob-
vious that, if this timber which is wanted in
thle mectropolitanL area is not obtained from
where we say it is available, it will be ob-
tamned from some~where else and the timber
industry will be depleted to the extent to
which the timber is cut. So that argument
does not appear to me to carry very much
Weight.

The next ground was the stabilisat ion of
the timber industry. I will deal with that in
a moment when I am considering the mat-
ter on a further ground, but apparently
that macii making it payable under con-
ditionIs that 'would not prevail if the timber
within easy reach of the metropolitati area
ware availablle for the sawmillers. if the
policy is to make timber excessively dear in
the metropolitan area and by reason of that
excess price to maintain and bolster up the
industry in other parts of the State, the
ease made out by the mnember for Ouildford-
Midland is fually established. The next
ground was that of employment, that by the
policy of the department employment within
the industry is maintained. This motion
would not affect employment except to thle
extent that it might increase it. It might
make available employment for men who
are not resident where the industry is car-
ried oil but are resident in the metropolitan
area.

At present, employment is not a matter of
any interest to anybody. What is of inter-
est is to try to get somebody to work for
one I It is unnecessary to consider finding
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employment. What is necessary is to find
People who will accept employment. There-
fore, though the policy had some grounds
to recommend it in the days when it was
very difficult to find employment for a very
large number of working men in the State,
that condition does not apply 110w. Then
the railways were dragged in. I cannot see
why. Timber carted over at considerable
distance would naturally be taken by rail
because to cart it by road would not pay.
Last of all was mentioned what appears to
be what I might call the slogan of the de-
partment: that the mill is to be taken to
the forest and not the forest taken to the
mill. The observation or slogan, if exam-
ined, is found to have obvious limitations.
No matter where a mill is established it is
not going to be removed when the timber
immediately surrounding it is cut out. 1 am
not sufficiently acquainted with the timber
country to be able to speak with any auth-
ority, but I would assume that, wvhere a mill
is established, the timber for a considerable
distance around is cut out. This motion re-
fers to timber within .15 miles of Perth.

Mr. J. Hegney: Tenl, 15 and 20 miles.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is obvious they

must go considerable distances or they would
always he changing the mill site. If the policy
were carried out to the limit of always tak-
ing the mill to the forest and not the forest
to the mill none of those mills established
iii the South-west would have remained in)
the position in which it was first established.
It is obvious that one main ground, namely
that of compelling the mill to go to the forest
and preventing the forest being- brought to
the mill is absolutely only a mere phantasy.
It does not exist; it could not exist. It is
against industrial conditions which would
entirely prevent its being contemplated for a
moment.

In 1928, the Forests Department undoubt-
edly did adopt a policy which-I wilt ask
the Minister to allow mnc to tell him in plain
terms-was adopted for the simple purpose
of keeping alive the industry in the South-
west. At that time, the price of export tim-
ber was very low and it was conceived-and
there might have been sonic justification for
it-that if the whole metropolitan area was
made available exclusively for the benefit
of the companies exporting timber the export
industry would continue. For that reason
alone, the metropolitan area was reserved
for the benefit of the exporting comp~anies.

In other words people in the nictropolilan
area were obliged to pay the loss, or portion
of the loss, made onl the export of timber.
That wvas the only basis of the policy, and
if that were maintained ad infinituni and the
timber immediately around Perth remained
locked up for the purp~ose of mnaintaining-
that policy, the people of that metropolitan
area could welt complain that they were
being exploited. It is not a question of
their being parochial. It is the very reverse.
They al-c deprived of the timber at their
doors and there is at parochial plicy for
other parts of Western Australia.

It was stated in 1928, as a second g-round,
that the timber immediately around Perthi
should be maintained in its uncut condition
as anl emergency" sup~ply, as soniething to
fall back onl in ease of any' necessity arising.
for at timber supply for the metropolitan
area. Let us -assume there was something
inl that at the time, because in 1928 there
was a very serious doubt whether our
timiber supplies could be maintained. There
was a very large, although not remunera-
tive, export trade and the cutting out was
proceeding at a rate that apparently would
deplete our forests. go there might have
been some reason for calling a halt, But
xiow, as the Minister tells us., it is the very
reverse. We canl see that, using up our
timber at the rate at which it is being
used in the ordinary cairrying on of the in-
dustry, we wvill not cutt out anything like
what is the reg-rowth of the forest that will
take place in the meanwhile.

The Prenmier: Who told you that-7
Hon. N. KEENAN: That is what the

Minister said. If the Premier had been in
the House lie would have heard him.

The Premier: No! He said there would
be timber in p)erpetuity so long as it is;
conserved].

Hon. N. KEE&TAN: There is no reason-
why cutting the timber in close proximity
of Perth-t5 miles-s hould endanger that
pol31icy.

Honi. W. 1D. Johnson: There are mature
trees available.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The department
would allow only mature trees to be cuit.
If certain mature trees are not felled and
taken to the sawmill, in a few years they
are jiot worth anything and their value is
lost. In preserving such timber its value
declines. It is on the down-grade. I have
only to deal with the general issue by say-
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ing that, whatever may have been the justi- The Minister for Forests: The department
fication in 1928 for a policy of locking up
the timber around Perth-not for the pur-
pose of preserving that timber, but solely
to enable the companies carrying on an ex-
port trade and milling in the South-West
to get the timber market in Perth closed
ngainit all others except themselves-

The Premier: Those companies would not
have been able to carry on if they did not
have the market.

iton. X. l{EENAN: That is so.

The Premier: They had to have a mnarket
fo, scanttlings.

lionl. N. KEENAN: If they did not have
a profitable market here, they could not
carry on the export trade. But is that the
case today? Of course it is not! The case
today is that the export price, if ships are
nvailale-and to a certain extent they are,
certainly to the extent of the companies'
felling andu milling-is such as to make the
trade payable today. There is no necessity
ariv longer to mnainta in the industry on the
export side by' this policy, If the sugges-
tion of the Premier, who is in charge of the
forests of this State, is that the cutting
of t inibpr and thle supplying of tile wanlts
of thle citizens of P erthi fromt the unmed jlate
iteigh hotrh6od of Perth tire to be aillowed
oly a is long as the. exporters canl export at

vprofit, there Miight lbe Very little to d]is-
pass. But that is not what is done. The
timber is locked tilt, not withstanding that
the exporter is making a considerable profit
f rout his export trade today' . Therefore.
that reason canl stand no longer as a good
reason for shutting tip~ the forests in tilie
iinnediate proxiniity' of Perth.

The Premier: Who says they are locked
11l)?

ifon. N. KEENAN: I shall tell the Pre-
'flier in a ,iionvil. Mention was made of
pioles. Perhaps. at this stae. as I harp at
atte in front of ipt. I nisy draw the Alin-
ist er'. at ten tioln t lie absolute nleessity
for thinnin ot thle timbuer b~est suited to
niaking poles.

Mr. Cross: Tintt is true.
lion. N. KEENAN: I fin told that the

btest timber for poles is treces growing very
(-lose together, so inuch so that their brancehes
intermingle, thus interfering with the growth
of' the trees. It would be better for the
di.-uarfmenit to allow those trees ito be re-
moved.

does permit thinning.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Nevertheless, when

a gentleman engaged in the industry makes
application for those poles he is informed
by the department that it is not its policy
to atllow the cutting of poles on Crown
lands.

The 'Minister for Forests: There are no
poales on the area McKee wanted to cut. He
was offered poles in another area.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I cannot see anything
in the general policy which justifies the
shutting uip Of timbier in the immediate
vicinity of Perth. By the immediate vicinity
I do not mean 15 miles, but 20 miles.

'fli 'Minister for Forests: You are not
taking into consideration the burning of
iwtirol and the wearing out of tubes and
tyres.

llo,.NX. KEENAN : I suppose some sort
ofl transoport must be used to bring the
tinilwr to the mill. It does not float
through the air. Would the 'Minister object
to that ? flow does he propose to carry
on- filie industr ' ?

The Minister for Forests: We are doing it.
Honl. N. KEENAN: Wherever the indus-

try is carried onl, there mutst be power to
get the logs to the mill. I wish to explain
why' it is that I ant particularly interested
in this dlehate, apart from the general
ground tltat it is not in the interests of
fIthe State as a whole unduly' to penalise the
ieople' of Perth. M1y reasonu for interven-
ing in the debate is to protect what I loolk
111)111 as thle legitimate interests of the gen-
dltia ii who interviewed nie and told Ine of
his, experience with the department. To
itt thtere appeared no justification whatever
for the treatment lie received. Last March
lie. anion.- others, was a tenderer for ain
ad(1vert ised area on wvh ichi timnher would be
I lowed to hre euLi The area was about 20

odies west of Toody*ny' . Be was the highest
bidder and would have beent cntitled, had
thle 1permtit been riitited to Iim. to cut
I ilnlbe r ill tha :1t partieular~ forest. It is suz-
tcst ed thIiat th lie conil ions were read to the
I Qd4W11i% I qunite atree that it would be

ul rd to inclutde all the conditions itt an
:111veil isemten t. Thue conditions are the
linl itemn, alutd thlere is nothinx ii, them to
flie effect that thle timber was to he subject
to I retetnwnt at a mill erected onl the area.

What thle conditions do0 say is that a fully
eq~uipped sawimillinz plant, with a loz in-
take of a capacity not exeeedine 25,000

feeii ~t lper inouth, shall he establishbed
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*A it site approved by the Conservator. The
vouditions (10 not limit tb-at site. WVhat
hialpened was that after the tenders had
been completed tis geiitlemian was In-
forned that he would not be allowed to carry
.1n milling operations except at at mill
erected actually iii the area. That is the
policy of carrying the mill to the forest.
Hle %%vas thle possessor of a mill which was
d ri ven by electricit tv and lie voluntLeered to
moave, it to thle very extrette liinit that such
power could be olbtained, namepl', somie

paea considerable distance front, Mid-
flnd J1unction in the direction of Toodylly,
leaving a haulage of 10 to 15 mniles fromt
the area. But lie was told by the actting
Conservator that that suggestion could not
lie entertained. He was then told by the
iacting Conservator that the timber was
acallit to be used by the Railway lDepart-
mient ; it was to hie sown into sleepers, and
it was not at all desirable that it should be
brought down to Perth in any form. The
acting Conservator added that lie would
not allow any portion of the timber to he
taken to Perth.

That is the policy of the departmient. It
is nothing new%. The department's policy
is to prevent I iniber from beinig taken to
Perth uless, it comes from the favoured sup-
plier,;, who also are the exporters. That
simply menc t introducing conditionis never
set up in thle conditions of sale. It prac-
tically anmomimted to a (leatil warranit
to tile successful tenderer, beenause till
the timber ohl private property within
carting distance, not 15 mies but 40 inile's,
from Perth has been cut out today. Unless
the timiber onl Crown land and within atinc
niore recasonable distance-iS mniles-.of'
Perth, is made available, it manais thle v,*i-
iug down of this gentleman's mnill. Ian
astoiiished to hear that. This rian huts tium-
doubtedly been supplying tiniber at a lower
price than the quotations obtained from
what is known as the combine, of which the
State Saw Mfills, as I reminded the H1ouse
some time ago, is a niember,

To illustrate thle extent to which thnat sys-
teni goes, the Defence Department recenitly
called for tenders for 600 superficial feet
of green jarrah timiber. It was to be quoted
on rails at the mill. The Defence Depart-
nient is paying £15 l5s. a load for that tini-
her. Had timber in the vicinity of Perth
been available for milling, it eould have
been supplied at £O10ls, biy Mr. McKee,

and he would have been glad to get the con,-
tract at that price. Who is paying for it?
In this case it is the Defence Department,
but in other iimtances where timber is
wanted for homes it is the people who pay
directly.

Mr. Needlinm : f lie peoIple are patying
taxes to the Defence IDepartment.

Hon. N. KEENAN : Possibly, hut that is
ail indirect way. What is it fact is that tile
timber needed for houses, fences and oilier
domestic purposes is loaded with a price
far in excess of what would be charged by
in like AMr. McKee, in order to maintain
this traditional policy of the department of
keepinig the market mid supply of timber
ini Perth a ciose one. I do not want to de-
tain thle House by saying to what lengths
Mr. McKee was piactically fooled by the.
diepa rttment.

The Minister for Foret..: He was never
fooled; lie was advised iii thle first place.

R~on. N. KEENAN : I heard the Minister
say' that, but it is news to til. Mr. McKee
is a business Juan. If he had been advised
that be was not going to get this permit, he
would not have bothered to put up at de-
posit or tendler, and attend dlay after day
ait the ollices of the department. Those ate

the facts. He wrent there aind was told tlint
lie would not be allowed to go on with his
cutting of tmber ii' pwrsaircc of his tell-
der, and would not get %w permit except on
the condition that no portion of the timber
was sold in Perth, and further that it must
be milled and[ used for the lpurpose of rnil-
way sleepers.

The Premier: He has to establish his mill
in p)roximnity to where the permit exists.
'That is what he was told.

Uona. N. KEENAN: What does the word
"proximity" cover?9

The Premier: Near Toodyay.
Hon. N. KEsENAN: Is 15 miles in pro.%-

imity?
The Premier: I would iiot say so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Yet the Premier

knows perfectly well that in the South-West
timber is carried more than 15 miles.

The Premier: Along, conustructed railways.
Hon. N. KEENAN: There is haulag-e

here.
The Premier: This manl was not going to

put in a railway line.
lion. N. KEENAN: Apart from building

a private line, timber companies haul timber
by truck and by horses,
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The Premier: Not 15 miles; two or three
miles at the most.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: There is bush heal-
age up to 25 miles.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: What is a reason-

able distance for timber to be hauled? It
makes no difference whether it is hauled by
truck, jinker or railway.

The Premier: It makes a difference iii
cost.

Hon. N. KEENAN: What does this de-
partment allege to be a reasonable distance?
How far from the mill is a man allowed to
cut timber? I can get no answer to these
questions because no-one knows.

-The Premier: This ;man should have
established his mill on the permit area. That
wvts the condition.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Was8 that ever stated
in the conditions of sale?

Mr. SPEARER: This cross-examination
haed better cease. The lion. member must
address the Chair.

lion. Nq. KEENAN: The only clause InI
the conditions of sale that has any bearing
on the matter is the one setting out that
a mill, fully equipped, is to be erected sub-
ject to the approval of the Conservator.
There is nothing about 15 miles, 10 miles,
or reasonable or unreasonable distance. It
is at the discretion of the Conservator.

The Premier: On a well-defined policy' .
lion. N. KEENAN: I amn trvitur to

-understand it.
The Premier: Why do you not go-
Mfr. SPEAKER: I must ask the Premier

to keep order.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I am trying to

uinderstand it in the House. What am I
here for; and what is the Premier here for?

'rho Premier: Not to discuss these things.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Premier is
tot in order in answering questions 11ow.

Hon. N. KEENAN: 'We are here to learn
what is happening, and the reason for it.
If it is alleged that the mill must bie within
a reasonable distance of the timber proposed
'to be cut, then we have at right to ask for
The definition of "reasonable dlistance."

Mr. Fox: At one time the member for
Briown Hill-Ivanhoe bad a definition.

lfon. N. KEENAN: I am not aware of
it. In my' view-and I hope I am riot in
atny sense parochial-a reasonable distance
for the supply of the requirements of Perth
,would not be too high a figure if it included

any timber growing within 15 miles of
Perth. One cannot get any definition of
that kind; not even up to five miles. The
whole matter is left vague and indefinite
for the express purpose of keeping this mar-
ket in Perth a seatled one. No matter where
the timber grows, it is not allowed to be
used in Perth against that sold by what is
known as the combine.

I hope the motion will be carried. After
all, it is only an expression of opinion. As
I read it, it is only a mild expression of
protest against the practice of the depart.
nieat or the 1)01KW-which is a name en-
tirely too grand for it, but which has been
used by the Minister-to buttress up the
timber-cutters iii the South-West at the im-
proper expense of the people living in
Perth. If the position wvas that the export
trade of timber could not be maintained
without giving the right to those exporting
timber to have an exclusive market for sawn
jarrah in this State, I would be quite pre-
jpared to -agreec with the Premier. So long
as that state of affatirs continued, I would
lie prepared to fall in with that policy, but
it does not exist.

The Premier: It does not exist while the
war is on.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then why is this con-
dition being maintained?

The Premier: Timber policy is one which
looks forward 20 years and more. It is
not at matter for today or the dlay after.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Apparently the Pre-
mier wants to address himself iii this way:
What will be thie position of the timber in-
dustry 20 years hence in regard to price and
export trade?

The Premier: No, not that, but when will
trade be satisfactory?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Was it, before the
war began?.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The industry was
in at depressed condition.

lion. N. KEENAN: Of course it was!
The Premier: It wats, in 1937.
Air. J. HI. Smith: No, in 1928 and 1929.
Hon. N. KEENAN: In 1928 and 1929

the timber industry was down and out.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hion. mem-

ber must address thme Chair.
Hon. N. KEENAN: When was it that

the change over fromt exporting ait a loss
to exporting at a profit begani? Was it in
1935?

The Premier: It was about that year.
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Hon. N. KEENAN: Since then the com-
panies have been currying on at a profit,
but equally so the people of the Perth and
metropolitan-suburban areas have been de-
prived of timber supplies that could have
been obtained at cheaper prices if cutting
in thle vicinity of Perth hadl been allowed.

The Premier: The industry secured re-
duced charges and freights and rebates of
inspection fees-all for the purpose of help-
ing the timber trade,

Hon, N. KEENAN: That is so.
The Premier: And they were given rebates

on the railways.
Ron. N. KEENAN: I have not seen the

accounts of thle State Saw Mills, but I have
seen those of Millars Timber and Trading
Co. They did not show that the industry
had been carried onl at a loss.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hion. N. L(EENAN: Then how dlid the

company pay dividends?
The Premier: They did that from-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the

Premier to keep order. He can speak to
the motion later on.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: There is no ground
to he alleged in defence of this policy at
the present moment. There may have been
in 1928 and 1920 and even uip to 1935, but
there is none now. I hope that the present
position will be at least rectified by the
carrying of the motion.

MR. J. H. 8)11TH (Nelson): I am not
particularly concerned with regard to the
motion, because I believe that even if it is
agreed to the Conservator of Forests will
still have the last say.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We can control
him.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not know that we
have any control over the officers of the
Forests Department, especially the Conser-
vator of Forests. I do not agree with the
wording of the motion, in which the member
for Guildford-Midland refers to unfair dis-
crimination between the metropolitan area
and the country districts. That is altogether
wrong. In the past I hare been to the Con-
servator of Forests and to the Minister for
Forests in an endleavour to secure extra
areas for the mills in my electorate, and in-
variably the reply given to ine has been that
the bush I had in mind was reserved in con-
nection "with the department's long-range
policy. In my electorate alone three or four
sallt mills were operating. They arc called

(r.01

spot mills and were cutting sleepers ex-
clusively. They were mostly operating on
private property, just as I presume are the
mills around the metropolitan area.

.Ur. Cross: They axe mostly spot mills.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The point is that they
are cutting on private property. After
cutting out all the poles to the last stick
and taking out all the timber possible, the
People I refer to wanted to extend their
operations. The mills in my district each
employ from 12 to IS5 men, and I desired to
secure an extension of areas for them so
that they could cut on Crown lands. In not
one instance was the extension granted. The
reply each time was, "This area is reserved
for our future policy:' The object was to
provide for Bunning Bros., Lewis and Stirk
or Millars' Timber and Trading Co. after
they had cut over their existing permits.
Some exrtension was granted, but that ap-
plied to areas of bastard country which,
when cut over, was thrown open for agri-
cultural purposes. it contained red-g-um and
stunted jarrsh, and permits were granted
to the mills to cut out those areas, which
were subsequently alienated by the Crown
and thrown open for selection. As the mem-
ber for Collie well knows, applications were
made for the throwing open of areas at
Greenbushes and elsewhere, but we could not
secnre any further extensions.

Mr. Marshall: What makes you say that
certain areas were reserved for the firms
You mentioned?9

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: That is the long-range
policy. The Forests Department says to the
companies, "The areas you have now will
provide for your cutting requirements for
the next 10, 15 or 20 years, and when you
have cut out those areas the localities
marked on plan such-and-such a number will
be those you will cut over next." That is
the effect of the lon-range policy. In the
areas that are being cut over today, it is not
permissible for the companies to take out
trees less than 7 ft. 6 ins, in circumference
3 ft. 6 ins5., or axe-handle high, from the
ground. That marking system is rigidly
adhered to. The member for Collie, the
memnber for Bunbury and I were in a per-
mit area last Friday, and we found that men
were carting timber 17 miles to the mill, and
no log was less than the prescribed diameter.
The cutters are required to leave in the for-
ests all the vigorously rowing young trees.

1383
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We argued the point with the acting Con-
senvator of Forests, but he stressed the fact
that he had to adhere to the departmental
policy which looked ahead for 30 years or
more. It required the trees of vigorous
growth under 90 ins. in diameter to be left
standing to provide for cutting in the future.
I tell the member for Guildford-Midland that
there is no discrimination in the departmen-
tal policy as between the metropolitan area
and the country districts. It applies equally
in both instances. The member for Ned-
lands, in his wisdom, informed the House
that concessions were granted in 1928, but
that did not affect the metropolitan area.
That part of the State was never considered
in connection with that concession. It was
ranted at a time when the timber industry
was down and flat out. The Government
made concessions regarding the royalties
payable, and I remember participating in
deputations requesting assistance along those
lines.

The Premier: Concessions were granted
regarding railway freights.

Air. J. H. SMITH: Yes. I think hatrbour
concessions were granted on export timber.
All these concessions and rebates enabled the
timber companies to carry on, and that
applied also to the State Saw Mills.

The Premier: Concessions were granted
regarding inspection fees as well.

Mir. J. H. SMI~TH: Yes, and that was a
big reduction. From 1928 to 1936 or 1937
the condition of the timber industry
throughout the South-West was most un-
satisfactory. Only subsequent to that date,
and more especially since the commence-
ment of the present war, has there been
buoyancy in the trade to an extent never
before experienced. As regards the con-
cessions, I do not know much about the
matter from the economic standpoint, but
I emphasise that from that point of view it
pays to take the mills to the forest. It
does not pay to bring the logs to the mills
because so much rubbish has to be hauled
in addition to the marketable timber. In
the circumstances a mill has to be in a
pretty fair locality, more particularly when
cutting jarrah. I suggest that the friend
cited by the member for Guildford-Midland
would not get much more than 30 per cent.
in the square from the timber he cuts.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: He does very well.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not care what

he says; unless he includes firewood as well,

I guarantee that he does not get more than
30 per cent. marketable timber from what
he cuts. That means that 70 per cent. of
what has to be carted for 15 miles is so
much waste.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Is Manjimup in the
heart of the bush?

Air. J. H. SMITH: It was, and so was
Pemberton. I agree that carting by trucks
up to 17 miles to bring timber to the mills
is done at present in some places. In con-
nection with the mills at Manjimup and
Pemberton, and the large mills of Bunnings
and Millars, there are railways running out
10 or 20 miles to what are called landings,
and the logs are carted into those landings
from the bush. The Conservator of Forests
seems to have laid down that when a per-
mit is applied for, it is based on a mini-
mum. He said, "We propose to throw open
an area at a certain place and our price is
7 s. in the round. " That would be the up-
set price. If I was the only tenderer, I
would get it at 7s., but if half-a-dozen
people wanted the area, the price might go
to Os. or 10s. The highest bidder would
receive the permit. That applies through-
out the industry. No company has a right
to a permit; payment has to be made for
the permit. I presume that when this per-
mit was offered, our friend was the highest
bidder. He says that the mill has to be
operated on the permit, and that is why I
feel inclined to support the motion, be-
cause from the point of view of economy,
it would pay to cut in the bush.

The only objection I have to the motion
is the reference to unfair discrimination.
There is no discrimination; all applicants
are placed on the some footing. The state-
ment by the member for Nedlands to the
effect that the timber in the metropolitan
area is being reserved in order to give con-
cessions to the country is quite wrong. My
remarks about timber apply also to the
2Oft. anid S5ft. telephone poles. In our
forests we have a heritage that we must
protect for all time and I believe in the
long range policy, hut I do not think that
the Conservator should have the full say.
This House should discuss the policy of"
the department. When I entered the House
in 1920, I was constantly fighting the de-
partment, but could obtain no support. I
would not approve of any man going into
our forests in order to cut poles.

The Premier: Young trees.
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Mr. J, H. SMITH- That is so. The
young trees make the forests of the future,
though they might need 100 or 200 years
to grow to maturity.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: They have to be
thinned out.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH: I have seen jarrob
trees of 120 and 150 inches round the butt,
growing like candles as karri does. There
might be an excellent jarrah tree and near
it another growing up to only 20 or 30
feet and then curling. This one will never
make a marketable tree. Trees of this kind
are marked by the departmental officers and
they may be cut for telephone poles.

fion. W. P. Johnson: They mark all
trees.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: On alienated and
grupj settIlement areas, every tree that will
make timber or make a pole is cut because
the department is finished with those areas.
That is the policy of the department. I
-would support the motion if I thought it
-would achieve any good. I cannot see why
a manl who has put his all into the industry
should be debarred from getting a permit.
The Conservator has the right to mark the
trees and, if hip marked rigidly and reserved
many logs of over 90 inches, no manl could
make a living. According to the provision
that has been read, a man taking an area
would be comipelled to put the mill where
the Conservator said it should he placed.
If he said it had to ho placed at the ex-
treme end of the concession, the holder
-would have to comply. When a man gets
a. permit he wants to place the mill as near
the centre a.% possible, provided a water
supply is available. If the Conservator
says that the holder of a permit must put
the mill where he says it should go, no resoln-
tion of ours will do any good.

I have ain open mind on the subject and
I cannot see that the motion will achieve
much good. I am afraid it will be another
pious resolution. No one knows better
than does the member for Nedlands. that the
Conservator has the last say. He is Caesar,
and there is no appeal from Caesar. The
member for Swan stated that Mr. Ressell.
laid down the Policy of the Forests Depart-
ment. I understood that Mr. Lane-Poole
was imported specially for that purpose.
Mr. Ressell was his pupil and has done a
wonderful job, as also has Mr. Stoate, the
man who is following in Mr, Kessell's foot-
-steps. I have nothing to say against the
,department.

HON, W. D. JOHNBON (Guildford-Mid-
land-in reply): I am pleased that the mat-
ter has been ventilated. The reason it needs
ventilation is outlined in one of a series of
questions I aekud to try to direct the at-
tention of members to the condition pre-
railing today. In answer to one question
thle Minister said---

When a working plan is approved under
Section 31 (4) it cannot be altered except on
the recommendation of the Conservator.

Years ago I took a very active part in the
efforts then exerted for the conservation
and protection of our forest country. I
toured the South-West and endeavonred to
get the people in that part of the State to
appreciate that the hewing of timber before
milling was a suicidal policy. There was a
tremendous debate in this House. Com-
mittees of inquiry were set up, but I main-
tained on behalf of the then Government
that we must adopt some new protective
policy in the interests of mnaintaining our
forest wealth. In 1928-I was not in the
Ministry at the time-I subscribed fully to
the introduction of the policy of protection
then proclaimed. I did that with reason,
and I think the Minister has been ungener-
ous in his attitude. He has inot been wit-
tingly so because he has not the know-
ledge Of the 1928 conditions. In that
year, when it was declared that no area
within the metropolitan boundaries would
be made available, the step was taken so that
the timber on private lands would be cut
by the private mills.

The idea was to protect the Crown lands
from being laid bare while timber on pri-
vate lands was not being used. The policy
wvas introduced so that anyone operating
in the metropolitan area would operate on
timber growing on private lands. Thus
that timber -would be used up first. At that
time, naturally, nobody ever thought that
the policy of 192 was to go on forever.
There must be a limit to it. It must stop
some time. I submit that time is now. Mr.
McKee and others did establish mills, and
in 1928 a regulation, or declaration of
policy, did inform them that Crown lands
would not be available to them for cutting.
Mr. McKee is, I presume, one of the best
authorities on forest lands in the State to-
day-a man who has devoted all his life
to timber, an expert in estimating the pro-
ductive capacity of areas of timber lands
and the quantity of matured timber avail-
able within an area. He, as a wise business
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man, had made a survey of the private
timber lands, and knew that he had about
ten years' cutting of timber on private
lands ahead of him provided he could pay
the price demanded by the private owners.
He did compete, and built up a good busi-
ness. It is also true that for five years,
the period I stated, he did supply 8O per
cent, of the rough sawn timber required by
the City Council. Rough sawn timber is
the only kind of timber he dealt in.

When the Mlinister made inquiries, how-
ever, those inquiries related to all the tim-
ber supplied to the City Council; and of
course Mr. McKee did not supply 80 per
cent. of all the timber purchased by the
City Council, because there was a consider-
able percentage of processed timber, in
which Mr. McKee did not deal. What he
supplied was kerbing, timber for bridges
and culverts, Trough timber which is highly
expensive unless available in close proximity
to users. Mr. McKee has been an asset to
the City Council over the Years, and in
fact an asset to every local government
purchasing rough sawn timber; and all that
rough sawn timber did come from private
property. I ask members in all fairness
whether a man who has serviced in that
way, who has put up an up-to-date mill-
true, driven by electricity, which represents
some slight difficulty to him today but
should not be a hindrance if forest policy
is reasonable and fair-whether such a man
should he prevented from pursuing his
business. He has used that mill up to
date merely to furnish comparatively cheap
timber to metropolitan consumers. Surely
that man has done a service to the com-
munity and to the State, and has helped
the Forests Department. Nowv the time
has come when his timber resources are ex-
hausted. He has not been the only saw-
miller cutting; there have been others; but
I know his activities, and I speak more par-
ticularly of the man I know. He has cut
out. He cannot get another stick of timber.
He is closed down today. Yet inside the
area where he has been cutting on private
lands, he has carted logs 40 miles to his
mill, carted it from private lands. Within
15 miles of Midland Junction he has gone
thrneb huge areas of Crown timber lands.
He did not complain, because he knew that
his duty to the State was to get his timber
rernirements from private property.

Now that timber is all gone, and he simply
comes back to the 15-miles distance. The

transport people say that it is reasonable
to cart 15 miles from the forest into ther
city. He asks, "Why close me down? I
have a mill and a staff and an organisa-
tion. I have employed labour. I have sup-
plied metropolitan consumers. I know
where there is now abundance of mature
timber that is depreciating through over-
maturity. " Any forest inspector would tell
the Minister that on a number of areas.
within 15 miles, and on larger areas situ-
ated between 15 and 2G1 miles away, and a
considerable area situated between 20 and
40 miles away, all Crown lands, huge quan-
tities of timber are being destroyed today
because of over-maturity. The forestry
officers, tell the Minister a different story
front that which they tell other people.
One gets to them and says, "Take a given
area; don't you think that timber goes
away?"' We do not say that timber
area must be made available, hut we do
say that the policy and practice constantly
adopted hitherto should be adopted now by
declaring that that area will be thrown
open but that the trees to be cut will be-
trees marked by the Forests Department.
That is all that is wanted. Why, with
all those protective measures, should it be
possible for the Conservator of For-ests
simply to sit tight and reply, "No; we had
a forests policy in 1.928 and that policy
must operate in 19342?"

I ask the Government to realise that that
has been the attitude for 14 yeais. Smrely
if private mills have been cutting over dis-
tances of 10 to 14 miles, and back of that
area for another 10 miles, and :igain -urther
hack for a distance of 24 miles, the time
hast arrived when the mattr iieeds rv-eon-
s9idejation. I have not "spri n:" this miotioni.
The Premier intelected. "Why bring- the-
matter to the House? Why not discuss it
with the experts?" Oornrlmi.-s kinows, I
have been discussing this matter siince April.

The Premnier: I did not interject that re-
mark to you.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: "No; hilt T
thought members might perhaps have mis-
understood the Premier. I started in April
to try to get Mr, Stoate to realise that the
end was coming. It had not been reached
then. Mr. McKee did have crtain forest
lands available; and, what is more, 'Mr.
Stoate did help him to get an area of
Education reserve in the Kalaniunda dis-
trict. He did make that land available to
McKee, so as; to keep himn going, so s to
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help him. I said to Mr. Stoate, "Well now,
when that area is finished, is it possible to
get another urea?" The reply was "No."
I pleaded with the officials; I saw the Pre-
mier about the matter;. I wrote to the hon.
gentleman about it; I tried in every way to
achieve my object without coming to the
House, I do not like proceeding in this
way, because here one gets speeches like
that of the member for Swan on a motion
of this kind.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order! The boa. menm-
her must not reflect on another member.

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: For that reason
Ido not like introducing these motions for

discussion here. One has to realise, how-
ever, that the forests policy needs recon-
sideration, and that the only place in which
reconsideration can he obtained is Parlia-
ment. There is no other opportunity what-
ever. The motion says that I object to dis-
crimination between country and city saw-
mills. I had thought to get members to
realise the discrimination that does exist.
Country people have the forest country.
They are getting their timber. We have
had these forests here. We are not asking
for the metropolitan area to he advantaged,
as the interjection of the Leader of the Op-
position would convey, but we say, "Do not
disadvantage us. We have had these mills
for ten years. We have got into the habit
of supplying rough timber in the metropoli-
tan area. Do not disadvantage us now by
closing down our mills."

The Minister said it would reduce employ-
wment- It will not do so other than in the
metropolitan area. It will increase employ-
ment in the country districts because the
buyers who have been purchasing from the
metropolitan mills will he forced, if this
policy is not reconsidered, to go out to the
country areas. Mr. McKee will be forced
to scrap his mill and put his men off, and
their only chance of getting work will be
to go into the country. Unfortunately, his
mill cannot go into the country because it
is an electrically-driven plant. It is a spe-
cial plant for a special purpose in the metro-
politan area. There is a good deal more
I would like to say, but I realise that time
is flying. Regarding State sawmilling,
no one is prouder of its accomplishments
than I. I claim an active part in its estab-
lishment. It was established at a time when
we were developing a forestry policy, and
I am proud it was established. But unless

this matter is considered, the State Saw-
mills will interfere with the metropolitan
mills. That is why I mentioned that it was
discrimination that will unduly help the
country mills against the metropolitan mills,
which have been closed down. I want that
closing-down to be purely temporary, be-
cause it is not reasonable and f air that a
business of this kind should be closed down
on account of a policy that was all right in
1928 but is distinctly unfair in 1942.

It has been said that We wtant cheaper
timber. It is not that at all. All I did
in my motion was to say that if the mills
are not closed down, automatically timber
must become cheaper in the metropolitan
area. So I say it is discriminating against
the metropolitan area to force them away
from where Nature has planted their supply.
The timber supply of the metropolitan area
is within 15 miles. A ten-years' supply
is available within 15 miles of the metro-
politan area. Why should that be held up
any longer now that the privately-owned
forests are depleted? I trust the House will
carry the motion just to convey that while
we gave-and I was a party to the giving-
autocratic powers to the Conservator of
Forests, they should be reconsidered. We
gave him extensive powers. As members on
the Government bench know, I have uever
been a party to that kind of policy, hut I
agreed because a wonderful asset was being
destroyed. I gave 'way. I said, "Yes, I am
prepared to do it for the sake of the for-
ests." Now I find that it is going on for
ever. There is going to be no reconsidera-
tion. The reason for the protection I agreed
to has been removed. The Conservator of
Forests says in regard to the power given
him in 1928, "I am going to use it as long
as I possibly can."

The only people who can declare for a.
reconsideration are members of Parliament.
I do not want an area for 11r. McKee. I
want the policy to be reconsidered with a
view to ascertaining whether the metropoli-
tan area should not maintain its supply of
timber under conditions that have prevailed
for ten years from Crown lands, now that
the supply on private land is exhausted. I
trust members will appreciate that the
motion was worded so as to make them
realise the effect if the policy is continued.
I do not attack anyone. I know the Conser-
vator of Forests is carrying out what h6
said, and I said, was right in 1928; but it
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ii not right in 1942 to penalise the metro- doubt aware that on the 4th November, the
politan area to the
will be penalised1
made, and unlesss
wasted today are m
by the sawmills e
politan area.

Question put, ax
the following resul

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Berry
Air. Boyle
Mrs. Cardeil-Olivor
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Hughes
.Mr. Johnson
Mr Ke..a
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Coverley
Mr. floney
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hill
Mr. Leaby
%I r. Millington
.Ar. Nuleen

Question thus p

House adjo:

Wednesday, I

enoer: State civil roonlIre
Bill-: Local Authoities

Marketing of Egges
report ... .

bMitlon - Commonwealth
to referendum pro

The PRESIDEN'
rp..m., and rend prr

PAPER-STA'

Ministe

THE CHIEF
wiih to lay on t
most important re
like to make a sta

extent that the consumers following motion was moved in the Legisla-
unless some alteration is tive Assembly by the member for WVest
ome trees that are being Perth:-
lade available for cutting That a Select Committee be appointed to
stablished in the metro- inquire into any existing or threatened short-

ages in the supply of essential requirements for
civil consumption in this State, and as to the

da division taken with allocation to this State of a fair quota of the
t:- Australian production of such requirements,

22 and as to the shipping and other transport ser-
22 vices for the carriage of such supplies to this

14 State, msd to report thereon to this House.
- The motion was amended, and it was

for .. . 8 agreed that a true picture of the position
- would best be obtained if a report were

Ayeb. submitted to the House from departmental
Mr. McDonald and governmental sources. During the
Mre. MeLarty
Mr. Njeedham course of his speech, the -Minister for Lands
Mr. Shearn said that if when the reports were made
Al r. J1. H. Smith avialtoteHueiwsaprntfm
Mtr. ThornavialtoteHueiwaapantfm
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner them that there was not sufficient recogni-
Mr. watts tion of the State's interests in various
Mr.: Tial' directions, there was any laxity, or any-

(le.'thing had been overlooked, or if it could be
NOES r, Pro shown that the State's requirements were

Mr' Sampson likely inadequately to be met, then would
Mr. WSeard be the proper time to take definite action in
Mr. Wise respect of any arrangements which ap-
Mr. Witers.erdt ewa. lhuhoeo w
Mr. Wilson pae ob ek lhuhoeo w

(eUr) members suggested that such an inquiry
assed. would go the way of all such investigations,

and that the Minister would accept no re-
urned at 6.15 p.m. sponsibility, the report now submitted,

which I feel sure members will find to be
- tremendously informative, has been care-

fully prepared. Considerable endeavour has

Ive eouncf!. been made to present in this way to the
whole of Parliamient, as quickly as possible,

8th November, 1942. such information as might even permit fur-
______ther inquiry, but which would facilitate

PACE decisions being reached.
ments, Ministerial statemeat 11388 The motion I have read mentions ''the
(Reserve Foods), 2R., Corn 1389
Aet Amendment. 2R.. Corn., upl of essential reurmnsfor civil

.... .. .. .. 1391 supyrqie nt
and State relationships an consumption in this State.'' In preparing
pos..................1'39' this report, ''civil consumption'' has been

______taken to mean not merely the inclusion of
commodities that are for consumption as

~T took the Chair at 2.15 food. The comments and tables submitted
iyers. in regard to goods of local production are

based on almost measurable quantities in
rx arVIL REQUIRE- spite of the extreme manpower difficulties,

~1NTS. and although they will vary in actual rac-
tie they are as reliable as investigations

rial Statement, at this stage can make them. Imported
SECRETARY [2.18]: 1 commodities must of necessity be subject to
He Table of the House a various transport difficulties. Censorship re-
port, and in doing would strictions in regard to the information to
tement. Members are no be found in this report were discussed with


